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A temporary homeless setting with tents and carts close by. Ruth Passen photo

Power Plant Update

By Ruth Passen

The proposed expansion of the Potrero
Power Plant, at the fool of Potrero Hill,

is currently at a crucial stage of devel-

opment, as reported at a recent status

conference held by the California Energy
Commission (CEC).

The CEC staff extended their deadline

for the final assessment because the

following information has not yet been
provided:

1) Final determination of compliance
with the Bay Area Air Quality Manage-
ment District,

2) Mirant's review of water cooling alt-

ernatives to the use of San Francisco
Bay water, and
3) the Bay Conservation and Develop-
ment Commission's report.

Plant owner Mirant Corporation is con-
tinuing its fight to more than double the
production at tlie Potrero Power Plant,

which is located in a densely populated
area where people have been notoriously

burdened by industrial pollution.

The City and County of San Francisco's

Preliminary Staff Assessments showed
extensive problems with the proposed
project and pointed out "significant om-
issions":

- Information requested by the CEC
staff or other agencies which staff con-
siders necessary in ordei- to formulate
conclusions or recommendations

— Uncertainties in the project proposed
or in applicable regulatory standards (con-
cerns raised by the Dept. of Toxic Sub-
stances Control and the Bay Conserva-
tion and Development Commission.

Other examples of open issues, missing
or incomplete data include (a partial list

only):

1 - The impact on local air quality of the
agreement between Mirant and Bay Area
Air Quality Management District to ex-
ceed the annual operating limits for the
Potrero peaker units.

2 - Public health impacts.

3 - Toxic health effects of diesel emiss-
ions during construction activities.

4 - The amount of methane and CO' that

will be released.

5 - Analysis of emissions during construc-

tion of the transmission line between the
proposed project and the Hunters Point

substation.

6 - The required agreements with the San
Francisco Port (for construction of the

proposed intake and discharge structures

which are partially on Port property, and
possibly for construction of the trans-

mission line, portions of which would be
located on Port property, and a new
agreement with the Port for long-term
use of the fuel dock and pipeline).

In addition to the headaches of reports

not yet delivered to them, and unable to
satisfy questions from an anxious aud-
ience, the CEC representatives walked on
eggshells when a woman in the audience
at the August 13 meeting took the floor
microphone and challenged one comm-
issioner on his stock holdings.

Barbara Graham challenged Commis-
sioner William Keese by asking "I want to
know if you've written a letter to your
broker to complain that you thought you
had mutual funds but you had energy
stocks. If you can't keep track of your
money, how are you gonna keep track of
ours?" Graham had referred to an article
in the San Francisco Chronicle describing
Keese's holdings of more than $510,000 in

14 energy companies, including some
firms whose California projects lie had
voted on.

Taking their cue from the Commiss-
ioners, California Highway Patrol officers

finally escorted Graham out the door as

she kept screaming "If you don't know
about $500,000 of your own money, how
are you going to keep track of ours?"

Eventually Graham returned to the
meeting, after the officers allowed her
to be released.

After an evidentiary hearing period, a
preliminary decision will be made, follow-
ed by a 30-day comment period. A final
decision is expected in January, 2002.

Potrero Hill'

s

Homeless
By Dave Matsuda

What we today call homelessness has

been with humankind throughout history,

and across cultures. Homelessness is,

however, much more than a historical

constant. It is a reminder that we can

no longer be critical of a people solely

because there is homelessness within

their social matrix, for that now appears

to be a given.

How then might history differentiate

between the multitude of past and pre-

sent societies with homeless citizens?

Perhaps in the end we, and all who have

come before us and all who will come
after us. will be judged, not by the exist-

ence of homelessness, out by our relative

compassion for the homeless.

On Potrero Hill homelessness appears

to have been a constant over the past de-

cade, even in the best of times. When
venture capital fueled the dot-com boom,
there were homeless here on the Hill.

When the new economy moved north

from Silicon Valley and the value of our

homes skyrocketed, there were homeless
here on the Hill. Today, as ground is

broken for the University of California

San Francisco's Biotech research facility,

there are homeless here on the Hill. And
so it is, for the homeless, the worst of

times even in the best of times.

We know our homeless neighbors. Their

familiar faces, overexposed skin, troub-

ling teeth, and endless-journey-stride.

Their familiar routines, sleeping in door-

ways, pushing shopping carts across

streets, and on occasion, spreading out

and piling their belongings with great

purpose — according to some hidden in-

ternal logic. Their makeshift residences,

the lived-in parked cars, respiration dew
clinging to the windshield on the inside,

niultiple parking tickets under the wiper

blades on the outside. Their tent clust-

ers in out-of-the-way urban sunctuaries,

shopping-cart wagon trains, and curd-

board box communities near long aband-

oned or almost abandoned, railroad

tracks.

The homeless are, in my opinion, the

American equivalent of India's "untouch-

ables." Members of India's lower castes,

untouchables are the human equivalent of

toxic waste. For India's upper castes,

prolonged exposure or even unintentional

contact with untouchables can cause

social pollution and degraded status.

In America, the homeless sit. day in

and day out, in the company of hundreds

of pjtssorbys, yet they arc vu tuuUy ulone.

No one stops to chat. No one makes eye

contact, or offers a comforting touch.

Street traffic flows in a wide swath

around them. And, most regrettably, no

one is interested in them. Their life

histories; unknown. Their triumphs and

tragedies: unacknowledged. "There but

for the grace of God go 1."

In truth, we know of homelessness, but

very little about the homeless. We know

of homelessness from popularized stereo-

types, fear-based anecdotes, and statist-

ical profiles.

Yet we do not know of the homeless as

individuals with their own stories. In the

coming months, a series of articles will

introduce you to a cross-section of the

homeless who live on or around Potrero

Hill. In each article, autobiographical

interviews link the lives of Potrero Hill

homeless to essential services, proced-

ures and policies, and decisionmakers in

San Francisco and beyond. Read along

and meet the homeless.

Anthropology professor Dave Matsuda

is a Potrero Hill resident

Barbara Graham
leaves the Power
Plant meeting.

Mike Thomas photo
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We^ get Letters.

Kaufman responds to

"That Big Hole"

ICditor:

I was shocked to see the front page of

your August 2001 issue about 450 Rhode
Island and hope this response will get the

same prominent exposure. 1 would think

that you would have wanted to report

both sides of the story for a more accu-

rate picture.

Two solid years were spent working

with our neighbors, who helped plan

our project. Therefore Millet's last

paragraph stating "another project more
acceptable to the community" is totally

unfair.

Your readers and all the neighbors

who took part in the process deserve

the facts:

1. Sue Hestor's politically motivated

San Franciscans For Reasonable Growth
lawsuit was meant to harm us. Even
though the judge dismissed her suit

the seven months delay killed our

financing. There is no more project.

2. Your photograph of the S & C Ford

building was without the numerous cars

and trucks that once congested nearby

streets and polluted the neighbors.

Remember?

3. Tlie Macromedia use was clearly

high-tech, took two years to design and

the use was approved according to all

laws and regulations.

4. Oakland based attorney Stephen
Volker is quoted: "The case will turn

the tide of office development." Office

development is dead in San Francisco.
Pursuing an appeal of the dismissed
lawsuit is in my opinion malicious
harassment.

5. What did the people of San Fran-
cisco lose due to Hestor's lawsuit?

* $7 million in affordable housing
and transit fees set aside by
Macromedia;

• $600,000 per year (estimated) in
real estate taxes;

• *600,000 per year (estimated) in

payroll taxes;
• 900 jobs, which can now go to

Macromedia's facilities in Austin,
Texas or Boston, Massachusetts.

6 What did the neighbors los^ due to
the lawsuit?

* A new park.
• Street trees.
* Underground parking.
• A much lower height at Mariposa

and Kansas with the bulk of the build-
ing pushed to 17th Street.

• A roof cleared of equipment.
* Roof landscaping creating appeal-

ing views for the neighbors.
* A construction apprentice pro-

gram and on-going neighborhood
youth educaton programs.

* And much more.

7. We will try to create another pro-
ject that is a credit to San Francisco
and compatible with the surrounding
environment. As we have done in San
Francisco for the past 40 years, we will
work closely with our neighbors.

When Potrero Hill and city residents
need neighborhood amenities and tax
revenues to pay for city services, do
they think that the people who bring law-
suits will pay for them?

Ron Kaufman
The Ron Kaufman Companies

Let's hear it for benches!

Editor:

In their zeal to clean up the city, now
S.F. officials have forced Potrero Hill

shop owners to remove benches from the

front of their stores. The reasoning —
car doors will have difficulty opening.

Two benches which sat comfortably on
the outside of the wide sidewalk near the

Daily Scoop on Missouri Street near 18th

for many years have been removed. Cars
on that street park at 90 degrees and
doors come nowhere near the benches.

These benches have long been a meeting
place for neighbors, and are one of the

reasons Potrero Hill residents know each
other — a place to sit and chat, not only

when the business is open but anytime at

all. What is wrong with this city? En-
couraging neigborliness is a good thing.

Joan Nolte
Missouri Street

Fraud in marketing

Editor:

With its low-cost access and ready
market of millions, the Internet has be-
come a favorite venue for unscrupulous

marketers trying to peddle their so-

called miracle treatment.

Many of their ads for exotic potions

and pills, magnets and electrical de-
vices, special foods and other so-called

curatives contain questionable claims

about the products' safety and effective-

ness. ,

The Federal Trade Commission offers

tips on how to spot these fraudulent

claims.

For consumer publications from the

FTC, check the FTC website,

www.ftc.gov. Click on "Consumer Pro-
tection."

If you have any questions, please call

me at 202-326-2583.

Paula Kurtzweil Walter
Office of Consumer and Business Education
Federal Trade Commission

"Thanks" to local

merchant

Editor:

Neighborhood merchants have been
known over the years for taking the

time and effort to give the sort of ser-

vice that sets their establishments
apart from impersonal and often
thoughtless chains.

I received this sort of service on
Potrero HiU recently, and want to say

a public "thank you." When I needed to

have a document regarding transfer of

an automobile notarized, I went to

Matthew Borland at Ford Realty, It

was a potentially complicated situa-

tion, and he took the time to go to the

Dept. of Motor Vehicles website, check
which form to download, and work with

me to complete the process.

His assistance was both knowledgeable
and thoughtful — and definitely appre-

'

ciated.

Judy Baston
De Haro Street

ROSES (Residents of the Southeast Sector) meets ihc first Thursday of each month (September
6) to discuss issues of pubhc concern with members of the San Francisco Pohce Department The
Forum takes place at 7 p,m in the Community Facility downstairs at 1800 Oakdalc at Phelps, Re-
freshments afler the meeting. Following the Captain's monthly report the September agenda will

include: "Benefits of Regular Physical Activity: Geltmg Started Here in the Community". "Breast,
Colon, and Prostate Cancer"; plus a speaker from BVHP Health & Environmental Resource Center.

Potrero Hill Health Center Advisory Board will meet on the third Monday (September 1 7) due to

Labor Day. from 4-5 p.m. Meetings, held at the Center at 1050 Wisconsm St . are open to the
public, The Health Center is a participating sponsor of the Town Hall Meeting on Breast Cancer and
invites its members, friends, and neighbors to join at the event Wednesday, September 19, at the

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St. See the Quickview announcement on page 7.

Dogpatch Neighborhood Association meets the second Tuesday of the month {September 1
1 ) at

7 p.m , 950 Tennessee St, Agenda will include "Focussing on Homelcssness," Invited speakers:

Supervisor Sophie Maxwell and George Smith. Director. Mayor's Office of Homelcssness.

PHAB (Potrero Hill Association of Merchants & Businesses) meets the second Tuesday of the

month {September 1 1)) at 10 a.m. at Goat Hill Pizza, comer of Connecticut and 18th streets.

Starr King Park Board of Directors meets the second Wednesday of each odd-numbered month
(next meeting: September 12) at 7 p.m. in the Potrero Hill Library upstairs meeting room. 1616 20th
Street The Saturday morning work panics will continue every month on the third Saturday (Septem-
ber 15) at 9 a m The park is located at Carolina and 23rd streets,

Potrero Hill Boosters Neighborhood Association meets the last Tuesday of the month (September
25). For details please call John de Castro @ 865-0669.

Potrero Hill Garden Club meets the last Sunday of the month (September 30) at 1 1 a.m. for a

potluck lunch in a local home or garden. Informal discussions will be held on a variety of subjects
relating to organic, edible, or ornamental gardening appropriate for Potrero Hill's particular mini-
climate. Please call 648-6740 for details.

PLAN (Potrero League of Active Neighbors) meets in executive session only. Anyone wishing to

raise an issue for consideration by the board may phone Elizabeth at 826-6359.

— Winifred Mann

Have The Potrero View
Delivered to You!

YesI I want "The View" delivered to

my home for a fuil year (11 issues).
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953 De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

EDITOR: Ruth Passen
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District 10 Update

Working on power plant, neighborhood issues
By Sophie Maxwell, Supervisor, District 10

It IS with great pleasure that 1 write my
first article for the Potrero View as Dist-

rict 10 Supervisor. I wouldn't be here, of

course, without the tremendous support

of the Potrero Hill and Dogpatch comm-
unities, and I want to take this opport-

unity to update you on my work thus far

for your neighborhood.

Energy: Su[^ly and Demdnd

The issue that everyone is talking about

these days is power. No one is impacted

more by our current energy challenges

than the residents of Southeast San Fran-

cisco. Our neighborhoods ere home to

the city's current power plants, Potrero

and Hunters Point, and. of course, to the

proposed expansion of the Potrero plant.

The need to address the city's energy

supply, then, is critical to us. As such,

this past May 1 authored legislation for

the city to adopt minimum requirements

for the protection of human health and

the environment for any proposal for new

power generation in Southeast San Fran-

cisco. This legislation, passed unanim-

ously By the Board of Supervisors, re-

quires that any new power plant must re-

sult in the reduction of pollution in

Southeast San Francisco and must result

in a binding, enforceable agreement that

permanently shuts down the Hunters

Point plant.

Through this legislation, am 1 saying

yes to the proposed expansion of the Pot-

rero plant? No. Am I saying that we
need an additional 540 Megawatts of

enei^ production at Potrero? No. In-

stead, the legislation guarantees that no

matter what the outcome of the propos-

ed project, we must have cleaner air and

the closure of the old, polluting Hunters

Point plant.

In addition. 1 propose that we must

move beyond our reliance on fossil fuel

power plants to supply our energy needs.

A key component to the May legislation

was a requirement that the Board of

Supervisors, working with the Public

Utilities Commission and the Depart-

ment of the Environment, create a city

energy plan by the end of this year,

focused on transmission upgrades, con-

servation, efficiency, and renewable

alternatives.

I also co-sponsored, and wholeheart-

edly support, the two solar energy bonds

that will be on this November's ballot,

and ask that you support them as well.

To address energy demand, I have in-

troduced legislation that will require a

conditional use permit for all internet

server farms. These server farms, most

of which are located in Southeast San

Francisco, consume a tremendous amount

of energy.

One proposal on Paul Avenue in Bay-

view is projected to use 65 Megawatts

at full build-out in 15 years. As we all

know, this increased demand on the

city's energy supply creates a need for

more power generation — and more
proposals like the expansion of the Pot-

rero plant.

Through my server farms legislation,

proposed projects must be reviewed by

the Planning Commission, with assist-

ance of the Department of the Environ-

ment, to ensure that they are designed

to minimize energy consumption, such as

through the use of energy efficient tech-

nology. In addition, the Commission
shall examine the feasibility that these

projects can supply all or a portion of its

power needs on-site, such as through the

use of fviel cells. We need to examine
both the supply and the demand sides of

our energy crisis, and work on both sim-

ultaneously to ensure that our energy

needs — and our health needs — are

met.

Neighborhood Character

and Preservation

One of our greatest strengths on Potre-

ro Hill and in Dogpatch is our tremend-

ous neighborhood character. Indeed. 1 be-

lieve that a major reason that this curr-

ent Board of Supervisors was elected was

to protect our neighborhoods. 1 have made

this one of my highest priorities in my
tenure on the Board, and i would like to

touch on two initiatives here.

First, I was proud to work with Friends

of Esprit Park and other community

members to introduce legislation that

transferred Esprit Park to the city's Rec-

reation and Park Department. Esprit

Park is one of our community treasures.

Over the years, it has been improved by

Esprit Corporation and local residents to

include lawns, trees, benches and other

attractive landscaping. Esprit Park has

become an important open space for the

neighborhood, and 1 am proud that it will

be with us forever.

Second, on August 27 I introduced in-

terim zoning legislation for Potrero Hill.

Dogpatch, and Showplace Square that

will create new opportunities for housing

where it is appropriate while also pro-

tecting the current neighborhood char-

acter.

Through live/work lofts and dot.com

office developments, our neighborhoods

have been under siege. This past January.

I co-sponsored a moratorium on live/work

loft development. This new«iegisIation

will offer greater protections by requir-

ing that residential development on the

Hill and in Dogpatch must allot for full

rear yards and that height and bulk for

these developments must relate to adja-

cent buildings for preservaiton of light

and air.

Furthermore, the legislation creates

opportunities for new housing develop-

ments in appropriate areas. As we all

know, we are in a housing crisis, and I am
working to identify appropriate lands

that we can develop to meet this crisis.

Community

In addition to working on legislation to

preserve Potrero Hill's unique neighbor-

hood character, my office is also work-
ing directly with the community to pro-

mote cultural harmony. We are working

with residents from Potrero Terrace and
Parkview Heights to discuss ways in

which we can create the avenue for

everyone to come together to learn and
appreciate the rich culture and heritage

that makes up Potrero Hill. We are ex-

ploring the idea of putting together a

block party for everyone in the area to

enjoy and to get to know their neighbors.

We are also discussing and identifying

issues that we, as a community, can work
together to resolve. By working together.

I know we can do great things like improv-

ing our neighborhoods and preserving its

character to make this the ideal place

for our children and grandchildren to

enjoy and cherish.

Capitol Update

Topping the Agenda
By Senator John Burton,

President Pro Tempore, California State Senate

As I write this, the California Legis-

lature is gearing up for the final weeks of

this year's legislative session, with the

fate of hundreds of bills awaiting action.

Not all of these bills will be approved by

the policy committees that weigh the

bills on their merits, others that cost

more money than the state can afford,

will notmake it outof the fiscal commi-
ttees that weigh a bill's cost issues and
other bills that need more work or more
time to generate support will simply

carry over into next year.

Here are some of the areas that will

be at the top of the agenda:

Community colleges: In signing the

2001-2002 state budget the Governor
reduced funding for California Community
Colleges by $125 million. There is bi-

partisan support in the legislature to

restore a substantial amount of that

funding, and discussions are moving
forward. Community colleges are a

wonderful doorway of opportunity for

many Californians and deserve our
strong support.

Low performing schools: The state
budget did include $200 million to
help low performing schools, those
ranked in the lowest 10% to 20% of
California schools. A joint Senate-
Assembly conference committee will

be formed to bring together the de-

tails of providing up to $400 per pupil

to improve student achievement in

low-performing schools.

Workers Compensation: Insurance

benefits — which are paid out to em-
ployees who are injured on the job —
have been disgracefully low in Cali-

fornia for far too long. I am carrying

SB 71, a bill that raises workers

compensation benefits to a responsible

level. The Governor has vetoed two
previous bills by other offices, but 1 am
hopeful he will sign my measure. If we
don't pass a law soon, I believe workers

will put something on the ballot that

the business community likes even
less than what we are proposing.

Redistricting: Every ten years after

the census, the Legislature is charged

with redrawing the districts for Congress,

State Senate, Assembly and the Board

of Equalization. Because of population

shifts, district lines in the Bay Area and
throughout the state are expected to

change. The proposed new district maps
are being generated and will be released

to legislators and the public shortly.

Energy: One of the big issues remain-
ing on the table regarding California's

energy problems is SB 18 X2. Earlier

this year the Legislature authorized the

<• •:• •:• •:• •:• •;• •:• •:• •;- •:• •:• •:• •:• <• •:• •:•
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Department of Water Resources to

purchase power and to issue bonds to

repay the state's general fund for the

cost of that power. My biU, SB 18 X2,

ensures that the Department may issue

revenue bonds that are cheaper — by

up to a billion dollars — to ratepayers

than the bonds currently being proposed

by the Department. It also provides

accountability by making sure costs

associated with the state's purchase of

power are approved by the Legislature

and the PUC and it opens up the process

by requiring public hearings into the

revenue requests made by the depart-

ment.

Bonds: The state faces major infra-

structure needs for schools, affordable

housing and parks. Over the next few

weeks the legislature will work to de-

termine what kind of bonds California

can afford and Californians will support

in order to help meet these pressing

needs.

This has already been one of the

busiest legislative sessions in memory,

and things are going to get even

busier between now and September 14.

In that time I will continue to look out

for the interests of the people of the

3rd Senate District, especially all

those who without some assistance from

the government would not be able to

make it.

MUNI Tlx at Nabe
MUNI tickets are available at the

Netghbortiood House, 953 De Haro

St., Mondays through Fridays during

oRice hours,

l0am-4 pm

Senior MUNI: $8.00

Youth MUNI: $8.00

For more inlormation. call

826-8080

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
953 De Haro Street, San Francisco, California 94107

(415) 826-8080
Enola D. Maxwell, Executive Director

ONGOING MEETINGS:
Al-Anon ••• Thursdays. 6:30 pm

Alcohlics Anonymous Mondays & Thursdays, 8:00 pm
Narcotics Anonymous Wednesdays, 8:00 pm
Omega Boys Club Tuesdays. 7:30 pm
Employment Workshops Fridays, 10:00 am

Board of Directors Mecltngs are held monthly on the Third Monday
FACILITIES:

Auditorium for (heater presentations, leclures. weddings, svorkshops and receptions

Bulletin Board with events and employment listings

Gymnasium and recreational space

Meeting space rental available for use by the community

All services and activities are FREE
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House is wheelchair accessible If you should have the need for the serv ices

of a certified Amencan Sign Languuge inlerpreler, or a sound enhancement system, or mcctmg in an

alternative format, please contact 415-826-8080 at least one week prior to event

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House is a non-profit agcnct serving the most needy of the community

with emphasis on youth and education
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. •695-6640

Closed Sunday and Monday

Tuesday: 10 am - 8 pm
Wednesday: 12 noon • 8 pm
Thursday: 10 am - 6 pm
Friday: 1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday: 1 pm - 6 pm

ENDLKSS SUMMER
This vcar's "Coil Up with a Book" Summer

Ri.Mdini: Club proLir.im ended on Augusi 1 1.

Willi 1
1 7 cliddreii li.iMny reyislercd. 54 lidving

aclivoK parlkip-ilfd- and >6 having Lomplclcd

ci^ilil liours 1)1 rcadini; Barrett Reiler

disiuiyui-ihed lierNL-lt b) having tompleicd -18

lu)urs ol librar>-book readiny. In addilmn. the

librar\ system s tbur->ear-old leen summer

reading program enrolled 400 teen readers this

summer
In past \ears. we have rewarded top readers

Willi extra prizes In relleeting on last >ear's

program, it betame elear that the prtigram was

tendinis lo assume more ol'a "winner's circle"

character lo the detriment of its purpose. The

Summer Reading Club isn't intended to measure

how much a child reads, as much as to promote

Irequeiil librar\ \ isiis. and the use b\ children of

librar> hooks.

We began lo get more and more questions

along the lines or"Do non-librar> books count?"

and 'Can I get all m> prizes at once ifl read tor

eight hours in the t'ir^.t week'!*" Nearl> an\ book,

from almost anj source is wonhwhile reading.

Thai's preliv much self-evident. The Summer

Reading Club's purpose is to encourage children

to value the acquired habit and experience of

going to a public librar\ lo choose books,

borrow. enjo\ and return or renew them, and

reter frrends lo the libran. to share the materials

the\ Hnd at the librar> That's a vcn. rich

experience. While it includes readmg. it also

embraces a social commitment to the continuity

i)( J uniqueK dernocraiic insiuulton in the

United States—the free, public librar\.

We notice that the majority of the children

who visit the librar> all \ear long lend lo also

constitute the core of the summer reading

program. When ihe> have learned to take turns

using books. lhe\ also tend lo favor cooperation

in other areas of their lives.

TABULA FABULA

Over the past year, the libt^r> has been

engaged in a project lo encourage local artists to

paint tables and other wooden furniture in the

library in motifs thai represent and reflect the

library's theme of "Reading: A World without

Borders." Artists who have participated so far in

helping us to realize this goal are: Jose Arenas.

Alex Handy, Delisa Heimann, Lea Rude.

Reuben Rude. Helen Rudnick. Ruby Rudnick,

and Rab Terr> , We would like to extend a hearty

"thank you" to all of them for the work they

have done The furniture they have painted has

drawn admiring comments from patrons, other

library statT who have visited here, and the

artists who exhibit annually at the Potrero Hill

Artists Exhibition. We would also tike to thank

Dave Caldwell for making his shop and crew

available to help with the carpenlry work

required Several other artists have volunteered

to continue the project, and we expect to call on
them soon!

THANK YOU
Thank you to the patrons who chose to show

their appreciation for the library by giving

donations to our periodicals budget this year.

Wiih an expanded periodicals budget, we are

happy to announce that we will be able to re-

order several of the magazines we were forced

to cancel in leaner years, and add a number of

new magazines as well.

HOME BOOK CORNERS FOR KIDS

On Saturday . September 29. carpenter Sandra

Thacker will leada carpentry workshop for 10

children from Daniel Webster Elementary

School, who, along with their parents will build

and paint bogkcases in order to create a home
book comer San Francisco School Volunteers

will donate starter book collections to the

children.

CHILDREN'S PRO(;RAMS

Inlanl-Ioddler I iipsrt takes place on

I hursda>. September 6, l _1.20. and 27 ;ii 10 10

a.m 1 luimhs Up Sii)r> I lour takes place on

fiiCMiaj, September 4. II. 18. jiid l5al7p,Mi

The lllms "Hie I hree I itile'Pigs. ' and "
I he

Ugly Duckling." will be shown on Wednesday.

September *i at 7 p.m.

A WORD ABOUT OUR ASSETS

The Potrero branch brings its services to you

thanks lo a friendly and hard-working stall The

staff is our most valued asset Since the library

branch acquired terminals offering Internet

access, the pressures on our statT have increased

out of proportion lo our numbers

Monitoring use ol the lerminals—-helping

patrons become at least minimally acquainted

with their use. and restarting iliein when they

fail—competes lor our altenlion wilh reference

service: reader's advisory : scheduling and

monitoring meeting room use; circulation duties,

responding to telephone queries; hosting class

visits; collection development; keeping

periodicals current, preparing, publicizing, and

hosting program events; receiving ongoing in-

service training; and keeping the books and

other materials in good order on the shelves,

A sign-up sy stem is used in order to insure

that terminals are not monopolized b\ a tew

individuals to the exclusion of others at those

terminals dedicated lo Internet use A patron

may sign up once a day for a 30-minute time

pennd at a designated Inlernel lennmal. and is

enlilled lo more lime only when mi nihcr paii t/n

is signed up for or wishes to use the lerminal

Patrons who don'i abide by the sign-up

procedures, or who use abusive language lo staff

or other palrons. risk loss ofcomputer terminal

privileges, up to and including being banned

from the library

Additionally . the library cannot accept lOUs

for photocopies or tines, nor can individual stafT

members cash checks or provide other personal

services for patrons Receipts stamped "Potrero

Library may only be issued only tor donated

books, fines, or lost books that have been paid

for.

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
BOOKS ON ORDER
• Bird. Sarah "Yokota Officer's Club." 18-year-

old. Bernadetle. flies to Okinawa after a year at

college, only to disc^^ver her parents' marriage is

in ruins, and an old mystery that tangles them all

in a web of betrayal. Masterly use of an

approach that has children revealing adult

subtleties is breathtaking,

" Hoban. Russell, "Angelica's Grotto: a novel."

In a brilliantly funny novel, an elderly an

historian's improbable sexual adventures

elucidate the perils and pleasures of madness,

• Redel. Victoria, "Loverboy " The lead

character in this first novel is so devoted lo her

son. and so oul-of-touch with her own identity,

that the author omits her name! She dares to

look into the hidden comers of a mother's heart

and at the destructive shadows cast by all-

eclipsing maternal love.

lHlli
NEW S.F. GENERAL PrRECTOR SEES BIGGER ROLE FOR CLINICS
Speaking to the Potrero Hill Democratic Club. S.F General's new director. Richard Cordoba,

who recently came to General from the Los Angeles County hospital system, emphasized the

need for using the hospital for specialized functions, and using the neighborhood clinics, such as

Caleb Clark Potrero Hill Health Center, for primary care, like a family practice He predicted that

the already long waitmg times for emergency care would probably get longer. Cordoba also said

he hoped to increa.se the number of patients eligible for Medi-Cal reimbursements by 25 percent.

NEW HILL LIBRARIAN HOPES BUDGET CUTS WILL HAVE MINIMAL IMPACT
A personnel swap with Anza Branch Library brought Librarian Debby Jeffrey to Potrero and sent

former Hill Librarians Kay Roberts and Calhy Nylan out to breathe the ocean air The changes

came about as the result of a budget cut that originally called for the Potrero Hill Branch to be

downgraded to a reading center. Loud community outcry prevented that, but instead of two

librarians, one for children's serviced and one for adults, Jeffrey will now be filling both slots.

Though the branch schedule has been cut by three hours a week, Jeffrey intends to continue the

monthly pre-school film. lapsils. and family story time. The annual Art Show would be continued

with the help of volunteers.

SALES TAX SCARE FOILED
A ludicrous law, imposing a sales tax on all newspapers, without exemption for free newspapers

such as The View, was passed by the Legislature. Since there are no sales revenues to lax, The

View would have to pay a hefiy sales tax on our sizeable printing bill. Fortunately, Potrero Hill

Assemblyman John Burton got a bill exempting free newspapers through the Revenue and

Taxation Committee, and was promised the okay of Governor Pete Wilson.

TEENS EDIT. DESIGN AND MARKET THEIR OWN BOOK
As part of the Junior Publishing Program, sixteen students spent six weeks thij summer learning

ihe intricacies of the publishing business at Foghorn Press on Potrero Hill, They selected book

reviews and drawings submitted by children all over the Bay Area. Their book, entitled "Books

WE Love Best" will serve as a practical guide to children's literature.

OPERA WORKSHOPS AT THE BOTTOM OF THE HILL
In an old building below the 20th Street overpass are the workshops that create the stage sets for

.

the San Francisco Opera, The crews create every thing from full size portraits of the Russian

Royal family, canvases depicting the Battle of Waterloo. Louis XIV sofas, and "rocks" the size of

a man. The building also contains a "library" of 30 years' productions, with 8' wide by 40' tail

slots labeled with each opera's name and the date of its most recent use in production.

AND TWENTY YEARS AGO . . . The renaming of a two-block stretch of Kansas Street to

Henry Adams Street drew the ire of some Hill residents, but Assemblyman Art Agnos and Mayor
Dianne Feinstein disagreed . . . another controversy at Showplace Square was a protest by the

Service Employees Union over the use of non-union custodial employees . . . Hill dwellers got

some concessions in the routing of various Muni lines on the Hill , . . Potrero Public Housing

Project tenants initiated a rent withholding tactic because of delays by housing officials in making

improvements in maintenance . . "Chu Chu and the Philly Flash," starring Carol Burnett and

Alan Arkin. was being filmed on the Hill . . . Asimakopoulos Caf6 opened its new location at

18th and Connecticut streets.

— Bernie Gershater

Summer Reading Club

• Moinot. Pierre. "As Night Follows Day." The

author is a celebrated French writer and

longtime collaborator w ith Andre Malraux.

After World War II, the murders of two young

men shake a remote French village to its

foundations, where sudden paranoia makes

every neighbor suspect. Focused character

studies contribute to this masterful literary

thriller

• Heins. Marjorie. "Not in front of the Children:

"indecency." censorship, and the innocence of

youth" Heins makes a powerful argument that

the age-old nostrum of protecting children from

"corrupting" influences has reached dangerous

proportions in the U.S. This is an important

contribution to the body of literature on child

psychology and civil liberties

BOOKS ON ORDER FOR CHILDREN
• Hoflfman. Alice. '"Aquamarine"

• Horvalh, Polly. "Everything on a Waffle"

• Joseph, Lynn, "The Color of my Words"
• Curlee. Lynn, "Brooklyn Bridge"

• Seibert. Patricia. "Toad Overload"

Toba Singer

Branch Librarian

Those Reading Eight Hours or More:

Arielle Anthony

Rachelle Anthony

Kaya Bandele

Mikaela Bray

Daniel Bunimovitz

Jessica Collins

Sarah Collins

Eliza Connolly

James Connolly

Jacob de-Heer Erpelding

Maya Erickson

Kerwin Ferrette

Amber Fossier

Evan Fossier

Elise Hernandez

Elizabeth Jones

Ian Jones

Nora Lalle

Diana Minion

Jessica Minton

Grace Powers

Barrett Reiter*

Gona Robertson

Celia Robertson

Renec Rodriguez

Onana Schaaf

Amelia Shawley

Allyson Schrader

Max Schrader

Amelia Shawley

Audrey Shawley

Mellissa Strangylou

Andrew Slade

Natalia Vargas

Sarah Ward

Everett Wurz

Isaac Wellncr

•Read 48 hours

THE VIEW AT THE LIBRARY

Ifyou arc searching for a story that ran in the Potrero View

a long time ago, take a look at the bound volumes at the

Potrero Branch Library which contain every issue from the

very firn one in 1970 through December 1991 . We will have

more recent issues bound in the not-too-distant ftiture, bpt in

the meantime, check with the librarian who may have them

on Ble.

Other Participants were:

Robhy Bustami

Andrew Bennett

Kyle Burke

Tan Dun lap

Isabel Fife-Cook

Mala Lacroix

Briana Megid

Emilia Megid

Elon Mallimson

McQueala Munar

Attiano Purpura-Pontoniere

Eli Purpura-Pontoniere

Flavia Purpura-Pontoniere

Lucia Purpura-Pontoniere

Nina Purpura Ponioniere

Silvano Puqiura-Pontoniere

Hana Rchbock

Larson Skov-Holt

Julia Tejeda
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Vintage Fashion

Expo at the

Concourse

There is no doubt that vintage is e

major fashion trend, as evidenced at

this year's Academy Awards when Julia

Roberts accepted her Oscar for "Erin

Brockovich" wearing a vintage Valentino

from 1982 and Renee Zellweger wore a

1960 Jean Desses strapless yellow

chiffon gown.

Anyone wishing to emulate these cele-

brities will find the fall Vintage Fashion

Expo at the Concourse {8th & Brannan
Streets), on September 22 and 23 a

good place to start. The two-day

Expo will feature more than 100 dealers

selling clothing, textiles, jewelry and

accessories dating from the 1850s

through the 1980s. And their wide

selection of vintage clothing will

appeal to everyone.

Regular shopping hours on Saturday

will run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and

Sunday's shopping hours run from
II a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10. An
early buying session on Saturday runs

from 8:30 to 10 a.m. and carries a $20

admission cost.

Now in its 14th year, the Expo ranks

as both one of the largest and longest-

running events of its type in the nation.

St. Teresa Church

gets national

recognition

(n a nationwide study, Potrero Hill's

St. Teresa of Avila has been named one
of America's outstanding Catholic par-
ishes.

A team of researchers from the Parish/

Congregation Study, based at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Wilmington,
spent two years searching for local church
excellence.

"St. Teresa of Avila was clearly the
type of parish we were looking for," said

the study's director, Paul Wilkes, an auth-
or and a professor at UNCW. "We looked
for parishes that nurtured the spirit, wel-

comed end yet challenged, both preached

and - more importantly - lived tlie Good

News. r.t. Teresa of Avila is that kind of

church," Wilkes said.

The study, underwritten by a grant

from tlie Lilly Endowment, combed the

country for tlie best examples of local

church excellence, both Catholic and

Protestant. "These parishes we found

are simply wonderful places to be. They
not only take care of their members and

the newcomer, but reach out generously

into the world. I am amazed with the

abundance of goodness and greatness

that was found," Wilkes said. The study

identified 300 excellent Catholic parish-

es and excellent Protestant congre-

gations nationwide.

St. Teresa's two Pastoral Associates,
Sister Kathleen llealy and Sister Lucia
Lodolo, will be honored for a total of 65
years to this Parish Community, i'hey

have over the years made an invaluable
contribution of their talents m almost
every area of parish life. (;all the church
at 285-5272 for more inforaiation on date
and time of the event honoring the two
sisters.

The wheels of change
A bike lane is slated to be developed

on Potrero Hill's Indiana Street, accord-

ing to the San Francisco Bicycle Coalit-

ion. It will be the first lane of a bike

route linking the neighborhoods of the

southeast corridor of San Francisco to

other areas of the city.

Representatives of the Coalition, long

in the forefront of helping design ride-

able lanes throughout the city, discussed

the proposed route with neighborhood
residents at a recent community meeting
held at the Joe Lee Rec Center in the

Bayview District.

Other bike-related topics discussed in-

cluded; riding safety; the need for im-
provements along such streets as Third,

"Destination Paris" is the theme of the
16th annual California Rideshare Week,
which will take place October 1-5. In-

dividuals who give up driving alone at
least one day during Rideshare Week and
who submit a pledge form to RIDES for
Bay Area Commuters will be entered into
a drawing to win a trip for two to Paris
and other prizes. Carpooling, vanpooiing,
riding transit, bicycling, walking and
telecommuting all qualify.

RIDES, a private nonprofit organiza-
tion that promotes alternatives to driv-
ing alone, is the Bay Area organizer of
Rideshare Week. "Using a commute alt-
ernative can save individuals time and
money," said Jeff Becerra, RIDES' direct-
or of Marketing and Outreach. "In some
cases, using a commute alternative can
save an individual thousands of dollars a
year," he said.

RIDES hopes the promotion will en-
courage drive-alone commuters to try a
commute alternative and then stick
with it. RIDES' studies have found that
approximately eight percent of commut-

Illinois, Bayshore, Jerrold, Phelps, Oak-
dale, Silver, Innes, Potrero and Evans;

creation of bike repair clinics; establish-

ment of signs along the route; and rais-

ing awareness of the merits of cycling as

a viable form of transportation.

Further community meetings are plann-

ed, with the next one scheduled for

September 11, at the Joe Lee Rec Center

at 1395 Mendell St., at Oakdale. The
meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. For
more information call S.F. Bicycle Coal-
ition Program Director Leah Shahum at

431-BlKE, ext. 2, or check the Web site

ers who try a new mode continue to use
it. In the Bay Area, that would trans-
late into nearly 194,000 solo drivers

switching to a new commute mode.

Rideshare Week pledge forms and free
commute assistance are available by
contacting RIDES at (800) 755-POOL,
817-1717 press 3, or www.rides.org.
Entries must be received by October 12,

2001. Winners will be announced on
RIDES' Web site on October 26.

In addition to registering for Rideshare
Week at RI'^ES' Web site, individuals and
employers can learn about commute op-
tions, tax-saving programs and county-
sponsored incentives, among other things
— it's a virtual one-stop shop for comm-
uting information.

Founded in 1977, RIDES for Bay Area
Commuters is dedicated to helping com-
muters learn about and use alternatives
to driving alone. RIDES' services are
funded by the Bay Area Air Quality Man-
agement District, the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission and county
congestion management agencies.

How do you receive the Vievf?

I only read it occasionally

Q
I
pick it up from the same tocalion every

month

Ql look for il ot the beginning of the month

Ql subscribe and receive il in the mail

How many people in your household read

the View?

What do you read first?

Qpront page stories

QEditonal/letters to the editor

Birthdays

Qlibrory news

Cultural news

Quickview/local events

10 Years Ago
Classified ods

What new features/types of coverage

would you like to see in the View?

Do you make a point of patronizing our

advertisers? Yes No

How do you think the View is produced?

(After you've answered, turn this poge
upside down to leorn the truthi)

Poid staff

By the Neighborhood House

By volunteers from the neighborhood

Combination of poid staff and volunteers

How long hove you lived ond/or worked

on the Hill?

What other newspopers do you read?

Would you like fo volunteer

for the View?
News reporting

Feature writing

Layout/Production

Working with ods/advertlsers

Help with delivery

Comments or suggestions.

Name Address phont
(opiionoi, unless you want to volunteer!)

Don't drive alone —
Win a trip to Paris

,1^

Christopher's Books

An independently owned

neighborhood bookstore

on Potrero Hill

MOO 18th Street

Open everydav 10-10

415 255 8802

email; chrisbks(g>earthlink net

It's your VIEW...
. . . and we want to know what YOU think about it!

Please take a moment to onswer the following questions, cut out this questionnaire,

and moil it to The Potrero View, 953 De Haro St., Son Froncisco CA 94107
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Appropriate diet for diabetics

"No fruit, no
bread, no fat"??

HEAR HILL HISTORY!

If you have diabetes or you know some-
one with diabetes, you've probably heard

these or similar words: "no fruit." "no

bread," or "no fat." There is so much
confusion about what you can cat and

what you cannot eat when you have dia-

betes. Knowing how to manage your

diabetes is very important because dia-

betes that goes unmanaged can cause

blindness, heart problems and kidney

damage. People with diabetes can also

liave problems with healing, so wound
care is very important. The following

are questions that typically are asked;

hopefully the answers will make under-

standing diabetes a little bit easier.

How is food related to diabetes or

blood sugar?
A simple way to think of food is that

tlie food we eat is converted to sugar,

then our body uses the sugar by convert-

ing it to energy so that we can think and
do all the activities that we do on a

daily basis. However, some of the foods

we eat contain natural sugars in them.
Therefore, those particular foods have to

be limited in the amount that we eat.

Which foods should 1 eat less of?
There are six food groups: fruit, milk,

bread, vegetable, meat and fat. Only
three of these groups affect your blood

sugar, fruit, milk and bread. This does
not mean that you cannot eat from these

groups, it just means that when you do

eat from those three groups, you eat less.

What about fat?

Fat does not affect your blood sugar

but we want you to have less fat in your
diet to help with your weight. In addi-

tion, too much fat, saturated fat. is not

good for your heart. ..saturated fat can
"clog" vour arteries. If you have dia-
betes, we want you to eat plenty of veg-
etables that have lots of fiber. Fiber

has many benefits: it helps bring blood
sugar down, it helps decrease cholesterol,
and it helps keep you regular (not

constipated).

Can you eat potatoes?
Actually there are several vegetables

that contain so much natural sugar in

them that we count them as bread (a

starch) instead of a vegetable. These
vegetables are: potatoes, corn, yams,
squash and peas. Other foods included

in the bread group are beans of any kind

including lentils. Again, this does not

mean you can't eat them, it just means
you eat a small amount of them instead!

I feel fine, why should 1 watch my
blood sugar?
Taking care of your diabetes is import-

ant to prevent damage to your kidneys

and heart, or from going blind. Peopljp

with diabetes also have problems with

healing so you want to make sure your

diabetes is under control-

Could 1 have diabetes and not toiow it?

Diabetes does not always have symp-
toms. However, some people do exper-
ience some or many of the following:

*need to urinate frequently

*have excessive thirst

•feel very hungry
*have tingling or numbness in the hands
or feet

*feel very tired

What can I do to take care of my
diabetes?

*Take your medicine

*See your doctor and nutritionist

•Do regular and moderate exercise (it

decreases blood sugar)

For further information or for an
appointment to help you or a family
member, you may cail the Potrero Hill
Health Center at 648-3022.

Martha H. Dominguez, MPH, RD

tSS GOOD

i

I
HER

The longshore strike in iy;i4 turned bloody wlien two workers were shot and killed

by police on July 5 at Steuart and Mission Streets. That event has been proclaimed
Bloody Thursday by the labor movement and honored each year since. The photo
above shows longshore workers standing by where the slain workers were felled.

Many Russian families lived (and live) on Potrero Hill, attend the Molokan Church
on Carolina Street, and were workers on the waterfront. In the photo above, Potrero
Hill resident Alex Pavloff is third from the left.

In the Hill History event celebrated for the second year in October, other stories

told by longtime residents will be related. Nov big historic photos of Daniel Webster
School, donated by Potrero Hill's Digital Pond, a digital imaging company specializing

in large format output, will be on display.

An added attraction will be history guru Greg Gear's slide show focusing on the nat-
ural history of our neighborhood.

This event takes place on Saturday, October 20. from 7 to 10 p.m. at tne Daniel
Webster School, 465 Missouri St.

For those who missed last year's history night, a videotape of it is available at Dr.
Video on 18th Street, and at the Potrero Branch Library on 20th Street.

- Peter Linenthal

...at The Good Life Grocery

Fresh Packed

Po//y~0 Mozzarella

$5.99 lb.
-fflg 7 99 lb

Kettie Foods

Kettle Potato Chips
all flavors

5 oz -reg 1 99

Brown Cow
Organic

Yogurt
6 OZ -reg 99c

69«
Odwalla

Fresh Squeezed

Orange Juice
64 02. -reg 5 79

odviQiia

Ma tar turn

$3.99

Happy Dan's

All Natural

Wliole Chicken

Breasts
bons-ln -reg 3,99 lb.

$1.99 lb.

Monday - Saturday

8:00 am 8:00pm
Sundays

8:00»m -7:00011,

Sale prices efTective

September 1 - 17, 2001

^^^^^^^^^ R.W. Knudsen

^J^^^^^^^^ Organic Juices
32 oz -leg 2 99

Organic Grapefruit

Organic Tomato
f:-c-*us^

Organic Very Veggie

$1.99

Organic Just

Concord Grape Juice 2 fOf
32 oz. -reg 4.99

$5.00
Hansen s

Natural Sodas
6x12 OZ -reg $2 99

$1.79

Imagine Foods

Soy Dream Beverage
32 oz -reg 2 29 M

Original
^

S;^' $4.00

Soy Pudding Snacks
Great lor School Lunches . ^
4x3.75 oz -reg 2 59 A fOP

3 for

$4.00

Crystal Geyser

Alpine Spring

Water
1 Gallon -reg 1.69

99

1 c

Ma
$5.00

"Z. Capricorn Coffee

^ Very Dark French

*V Roast 16«-'«9 6 99

$5.99
Swiss Water Decaf
French Roast
16 01 -reg 8 99

$6.99

ZonePerfect

Zone Nutrition Bars
1 76 OZ -reg t 79

990

Qover Dairy

Low/at Yogurt
8 oz -reg 79e

1524 Napa (20tti) Sheet • Potrero Hill • San Francisco • 282-9204
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
CRAFTS (CCAC) presents "Decreation ." an

opera in three acts, with libretto by Anne Carson

and music by Guillcrmo Gahndo. based on the

hfe and thought of Smione Weil, at the Logan

Galleries. CCAC. I 11 I, Eighth Street For

perlonnance schedule and ticket information call

551-9210

Also at CCAC. an exhibition. "The Artist's

World," which comically explores various

dilemmas and predicaments faced by

contemporary artists, as well as the

institutionalized myths that oflcn distort our

perception of the nature of "the an world". The
exhibition is free and open lo the public at the

Logan Galleries Call for gallery hours An
opening reception will be held Tuesday.

September 1 1, 7-9p.ni

LAND+SCAPE. and exhibition in praise of the

farmer as artist, opens at the San Francisco

Public Library. Saturday. September 16 through

November 28 Bay Area arlist Laura Parker

features fruit and vegetables in her drawings.

The artist also explores the notion thai an actual

fruit or vegetable is a work of art. Landscape

paintings of farmland and open space are

juxtaposed with an installation of real red beets

growing as a living sculpture atop a pedestal.

The program includes a scries of lectures related

to the exhibition, featuring the writings, essays,

songs, poetry and artwork of farmers. The

exhibition is free and open lo the public during

regular Main Library hours. For more

information call 557-4277 or visit the Web site

at hitp://sfpl.org/

ITALIAN CHALK ART COMPETITION.
Saturday

, September 15, and Sunday.

September 16, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. at the

Yerba Buena Gardens, between the Metreon and

the S.F. Museum of Modem Art. There is no
charge for the event.

MUSIC STUDENTS OF ALL AGES AND
SKILL LEVELS are sought to enroll in the Fall

quarter classes at the Community Music Center,

544 Capp Street. Registration is by appointment

only. Thursday and Friday. September 6 and 7,

and Saturday, September 8, 10 a.m. to 1 p,m.

Courses include weekly private lessons, as well

as group music theory classes. For information

and appointment call 647-6015.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CENTER FOR
THE BOOK will open its fall exhibition season
with "Jack StaufTacher: The Years Away
Begmning with a reception on Friday.

September 7, 6-8 p.m., the show runs through

November 2. StaufTacher is one of San

Francisco's most illustrious printers and

typographers, and is proprietor of The
Greenwood Press, The exhibition covers three

years of study in Italy, and includes his

collaborations with German type designer

Hermann 2apf The opening of the show will

coincide with a Hermann and Gudrun Zapf
exhibit at the San Francisco Public Library.

SAN FRANCISCO LEAGUE OF URBAN
GARDENERS (SLUG) is now accepting
applications for the Gardening and Composting
Educator Training Program, The course runs

from September 12 to December 5. Classes are

held each Saturday from 10 a m. lo 4 p.m., with

six Wednesday night session spread throughout

the program. Contact SLUG's Education

Department al 285-7584.

GRAY PANTHERS will host a meeting at

Quaker Meeting Hall, 65 Ninth Street. Saturday.

September 15. 12 30 lo 3 30 pm. with other

community organualions lo prepare for an

October action in Hunters Point against the

militan/ation of space and the poisoning of

people and the earth. Audience and organization

leaders will slrategize lo promole social

programs against war in space Free and open to

all. For more information call 552-8800.

EXPLORING END-OF-LIFE ISSUES will be

the topic of the Older Women's League monthly

meeting, Saturday, September 22, at the

Unitarian Church, 1 1 87 Franklin near Geary

Program and business meeting will be from

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m Speakers will be Fran

Moreland Jones, author of "Dying Unafraid."

Liz Sussman, ftineral planning and management

consultant, and Mary Schembri, MSW. of

Hospice by the Bay. No fee For more

information call 989-4422.

FREE STORY TIME AND GARDEN
WALK at Strybing Arboretum and Botanical

Gardens. The theme for September is "Squirmy
Worms and Buzzing Bees: Stones About
Garden Cntters." Story will be read at 10:30

a.m. and the walk will begin at ) 1 a.m., on

Sunday. September 2 and Sunday. September
16, For more infomiation call 661-1316 ext 303.

or visit the Web site at www.strybing.org

PARTY WITH THE DANCING SAINTS al

St. Gregory of Nyssa Episcopal Church, 500
DeHaro Street, at Mariposa. In celebration of the

huge mural honoring some ninety people,

including Eleanor Roosevelt, Malcolm X,

Mirabai, Jenny Read. Black Elk. Abraham
Joshua Heschel. Sergius and Bacchus, and a host

of others. The party is Wednesday, September 5.

at 7:30 p.m.

A TASTE OF GREECE, San Francisco's only

Greek food festival, will take place September
2 1 -23 at the Annunciation Cathedral. 245

Valencia Sh-eel, between 14th and Duboce
streets. For a $3 entrance fee, patrons will be

able to savor traditional Greek delicacies, dance

or listen to live Greek bouzouki music, and

enjoy many cultural exhibits, Valel parking will

be available. For more information call 864-

8000 or visit the Web site at www.
annunciation.org

ARTIST'S RECEPTION FOR GLORIA
MATUSSZEWSKI, spinmal cartographer,

mapping the depths of the human subconscious,

Sunday, September 16. 1 to 3 p m,, at St.

Gregory's Church. Free.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR A
MORNING OF MITZVOT by the Jewish
Family and Children's Services (JFCS) to help
deliver Rosh Hashanah gifl bags to Jewish
seniors in the community on Sunday, September
16, from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Volunteers will meet
at JFCS. 2 1 50 Post Street. To volunteer contact

Debbi Goodman at 449-3832 or debbig@jfcs.org

KIDS* DANCE DAY CAMPS, Saturday.

September 8. 1-3 p m,. at the Children's Center

Rooftop Gardens, Verba Buena Gardens.

Mission between 3rd and 4lh streets Ages 5 and

up come and learn the Hawaiian Hula with the

Aloha Pumehana O'Polyncsia Group
And on September 1 5. the Jubilee American

Dance Theater will be teaching kids the

American Square Dance. For information call

543-1718,

NINE ATHLETES TO BE INDUCTED into

Mission High Hall of Fame, Fnday, September

7 The 51st Annual Mission High School

Athletic Alumni Association banquet and

ceremonies will he held al the Patio Espanoi

Restaurant, 2850 Alemany Boulevard. The
program will begin al 5 30 p.m . followed by

dinner and induction ceremonies. For

reservations and information call Joe

Monterosso al 650-588-9529 or Jim Kazanan al

650-991-2876,

VOLUNTEER TO BE A CITY HALL
DOCENT and learn how to lead tour programs.

Orientation and training sessions begin

Thursday. September 6 Sessions are one hour

each, at 1 1 a.m. or 6 p.m., every Thursday in

Room 401 in City Hall, Call 554-5780 for more
information,

EFF UNPLUGGED: MUSIC SHARE-IN. The
Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) is

sponsoring a free concert September 8. in

Golden Gate Park's Stanyan Meadow from 2

p.m, until 5. Musicians from around the Bay

Area will perform acoustically in the open air.

and will permit recording of iheir performances

by those in attendance in support of EPF's Open
Audio License. For more information call 436-

933, ext. 10.

TOWN HALL MEETING ON BREAST
CANCER is scheduled for Wednesday,
September 19, at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood

House. 953 De Haro Street. The program

includes messages from breast cancer survivors,

health information, and a women's clinic

featuring breast exams, mammogram referrals,

massage, diabetes and blood pressure screening,

and acupuncture. The Potrero Hill Town Hall

Breast Cancer Quilt will be on view. The
Women's Clinic will begin at 4 p.m.. there will

be a dinner break from 6-6:30, and the Town
Hall Program will be from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Call 826-8080 for more information.

LECTURE SERIES: "RACE, IDENTITY,
ETHNICITY." Anthropologist Dr. Dave
Matsuda. a Potrero Hill resident, will conduct a

three-part solution-centered, slide-driven lecture

and discussion on the role of race and ethnicity

in culture and education at the S.F, Public

Library, 100 Grove Street, September 13. 20.

and 27. The senes Is in celebration of Latino-

Hispanic Heritage Month, and takes place in

Koret Auditorium (lower level of the Mam
Library), 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

CHANTICLEER IN CONCERT at St

Matthew's Lutheran Church on Sunday.
September 23. al 7 p m. Tickets at the door $25,

and proceeds go toward the restoration of the

slained glass windows. The church is located at

3281 I6ih Street, al Dolores

FREE EVENTS AT YERBA BUENA
GARDENS INCLUDE: Kids' Dance Day

Camps al ihe Children's Center Rooftop

Gardens, On September 22. from I lo 3 p.m.,

kids ages 5 and up learn the Haitian Dance from

Portsha Jefferson. On September 29, from I to 3

p m . the Chinese Lion Dance will be taught by

the Chung Ngai Lion Dance Troupe. Both

classes are free.

There's also a free twilight gamelan concert

featuring Sekar Jaya. a 45-member ensemble of

musicians and dancers that specializes in the

performing arts of Bali. Indonesia, and another

group performing traditional and contemporary

music of West Java This evenl takes place on

Saturday. September 29. al 7 p m, in the outdoor

Esplanade. Ycrba Buena Gardens, Mission

between Third and Fourth streets. The concert is

part of the Verba Buena Gardens Festival 2001
and is sponsored by Yerba Buena Arts & Events

and World Arts West. Fir more info call 543-

1718.

FARLEY'S CAFE is presenting "Places:

Photographic Images from the Side of a

Bicycle," featuring the photos of Dogpalch

resident David Silva. The photos, color

landscapes and abstracts, were taken by Silva

dunng his bicycling trips around the U,A,, Asia,

and Europe. The exhibit runs through September

29. An opening reception will be held Thursday.

September 6, from 7 to 9 p m , at Farley's, 1315

18ih Street, Call 648-1545 for more information.

FREE NOONTIME CONCERT BY THE
SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY al the Yerba

Buena Gardens, highlighting the start of the new

symphony season, and commemorating ihe 50th

anniversary of the signing of the San Francisco

Peace Treaty between the United Stales and

Japan.

THE COALITION ON HOMELESSNESS
will host a reception and live art auction

September 1 3 at SomArts Gallery. 934 Brannan

Street. The Coalition is an organization lo help

alleviate poverty and to create social and

economic justice for the homeless population.

Food and beverages will be served starting at

5:30 p.m, and Ihe auction will begin at 7 p m
Admission is $20/single, S30/couple- Group

rales are available. For more information call

Tim or Mariana. 346-3740.

SOON-TO-BE NEW NEIGHBORS:
Nordslrom's Rack, in Ihe old Toys R Us

building at Brannan and 8th streets. And the ice

cream maven's heaven. The Daily Scoop, may
be sold and become a coflee house. Who
knows'.' (The Nose Knows . . . .)

IN MEMORIAM

Georgia Chiotras Bencharsky

I922-200I

IN MEMORIAM

Stephen S. Gllden

1942-2001
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Contest delayed by inertia

So far the responses Iiave been rolling in, and ! know I promised to announce a winner

in September but with your permission, I woulk like to postpone naming the winner

until the October issue.

First, we received a letter from the owner of the property in response to the origin-

al article. The letter is on Page 2 of this issue and much to our chagrin, he did not

propose a name for the park. We suspect tliat he did not see tlie contest or that he

felt he was not eligible because he is not a kid.

Well, we don't stand on principle too much and we wonted to open the contest to

adults as well as kids, which is really what we planned on doing but the Hey Kids title

kind of obscured that little issue. It was a last minute kind of contest, if you know
what ( mean.

Secondly, the responses have been great and the editor wants a bigger feature for

next month and I was having so much fun that 1 literally could not pick a winner and

then some really good entries came in at my self-imposed deadline.

But I will i-cveal my own entries, and 1 promise they won't win. Not because they're

not good, but I don't need the prizes. I'm holding out for a free sondwicli at Klein's

Deli. I was leaning toward Eyesore Park, but then that name did not really call out

for my "vision" for the future of the park. I'm really hoping the park does not stay in

the condition it is right now.

Of course, after I read the letter on Page 2, the name Whiner Park came to mind
but I really would end up hating that name and it's really not up to the quality of ent-

ries already received.

So forgive my lack of a winner at the present time and we'll have a big winner in

October - Promise!

Hey Kids!

We're Having a Contest!

Everyone was so inspired by the success of Esprit Park that we're thinking about

"The Big Hole" over there on Rhode Island Street. What a big piece of land that is!

!t might actually be possible that nothing will EVER get built on that big piece of

property so how about another new PARK! Wouldn't that be grand! But first we
need a Name! Of course if those nice people who own the big hole wanted to give

it away we'll let them call it whatever they want. But they're going to have to come
up with something catchier than whatever this contest comes up with. That's

right! We're going to:

Name the New Park!
Fini Priic I $20 Gift CcniRcaie at The Good Life Grocery

Second Priw Free Pint of Ice Cream (your choice)

Come up with a name for the new park al Rhode Island and Mariposa Streets

Winners will be the name that basi suits trie property and your vision of the future of the site.

Eritrles will be judged by Potrero View siaH and announced In the October View Good Luckt

Entry blanks available at The Good Lite Grocery - or |usi wnle it down and send it ini

Send all entries to:

The Potrero View

953 De Haro Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

or email to: potrerostreets@mindspring com

— L. ZEIDMAN

MbLri Lmi J>#4^ CMuf-nfrO O*,

Study-Quddy
Math, Language & SAT Coaching

Credentialed Teacher

e^uz*^ 4 ^M««^ Zk^^m^M* "h/Uc*^

)ane Radcliffe jradcliiffigc.org

(41 5) 586-4577 Reasonable rates

WWw.myitttdybuddy.org

GARDENING&LANDSCAPING ^
YardCleaning . Hauling fll^
Tree Care

trphcne(41S)SS2-S274 aL
Piger (4 1 S)5 97- 1 8g9

•sunnyside

St. Teresa's Church will receive a National Award as
an outstanding Catholic parish

on Sunday, September 30. 2001
10:00 A.M. Mass

Reception to follow

Preslder: Bishop John Wester, Auxiliary Bishop
of the Archdiocese of San Francisco

St. Teresa's Is the Catholic Parish for the Embarcadero, South Beach
and the Potrero Hill areas.

All are invited to Join In for this celebration

Phone: (418> 285-5272 Website: wvirtv.stteresaschurch.com

ate: Sunday, October 14, 2001
Time; 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Place: Jackson Recreation Center

and Playground

801 Arkansas at 17th Street

I

• Ans and Crafts

Clothiag/Household Items

I

• Jewelr\'

• Food aod Beverage

• Books

• EotertaiDiDeDt (Kids and Adults)

I

Tbe Potrero Hill Neigbborbood House ia sponsorship witb the Sao

Francisco Arts Commissloo are pleased to anoouQce the

Uth Annual Potrero Hill Fall Festival

I

Tbe event will begin with a paocake breakfast followed by food and entertaiomeol.

I Continuous enfertaintncnt is scheduled throughout the day. Booths will display

items for sale. We look forward to your participation. Local orgaoizatioos have

been invited to participate. Come and join tbe day long celcbration.M

An application form for reserving a booth/space can be obtaioed by calling ibe

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House (NABE). The form will ihen be sent to you ai

soon as possible and must be returned to us alone <viih your paymeni no later ihan

Friday, September 14. 2001. Each booth is sil (6) feet across by sLi (6) feel deep.

We look forward to seeing you at the 2001 POTRERO HILL FESTIVAL!!:!

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL :

POTRERO HILL NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
953 DE HARO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94107

(415) 826-8080 x230
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Movie review

Josh Kornbluth's "Haiku Tunnel"

By Winifred Mann

In 1990 Josh Kornbluth wrote and per-

formed an "office comedy" monologue
— "Haiku Tunnel" — in a small theater

to small audiences in San Francisco.

Word of mouth spread quickly and soon

he was performing "Haiku Tunnel" and

other monologues (mainly autobiographi-

cal) around the Bay Area and eventually

around the country, with growing
critical and popular success.

By the late '90s Josh's younger brother,

Jacob, had graduated from college and

had begun writing scripts and directing

theater pieces including some of Josh's

monologues. Most fortuitously Jacob had

also found work as assistant director on

films, where he picked up invaluable

knowledge and skills that would stand

the brothers in good stead as they sidled

inevitably toward their next big

challenge: making a movie! As their

first movie they chose "Haiku Tunnel."

Our hero (by coincidence named Josh)

has broken up with his girlfriend (Helen),

but is somewhat consoled by landing a

temp job in the prestigious S&M
(Schuyler and Mitchell) law firm. Josh

is very proud of his success as a great

temp, and doesn't really take too much

offense at noticing that the "room" to

which he is assigned looks suspiciously

like a desk out in the hallway.

But Josh is happy with his computer,

his phone, his printer and apparently

has access to all the file folders, color-

ed labels and such paraphernalia as he

can use, including a leftover tube of

envelope moistener, which may or may
not prove useful. Josh is happy learn-

ing how to manipulate all the equipment

at his disposal, as well as how, grace-

fully, to allow himself to be manipu-

lated by, for example, his mysterious

supervisor, Marlina D'Amore and his

prototypical boss. Bob Shelby, both

admirably portrayed, respectively, by
Helen Shumaker and Warren Keith.

Josh's "perm" co-workers, Amy Resnick

as Mindy and June Lomena as DaVonne,

are no less convincing. Sara Overman as

Julie Faustino, an actual attorney, both

bright and beautiful, almost does Josh in

with her "Helenosity."

Having reluctantly accepted "perm"
status (with the enticement of the

firm's paying for his psychotherapy) Josh

soon finds himself overwhelmed, and
decides to quit rather than face the

shame of some 17 important letters

that stubbornly resist his earnest

efforts to mail. But Bob Shelby flatly

Jo^h Kornbluth (left) as "Josh Kornbluth" and Warren Keith (right) as Bob Shelby.

refuses to accept his resignation.

Now, how will he be able to continue

working on his novel which he has been

doing on company time and equipment?

Sensing that Josh may feel he has

fallen behind, Shelby offers his final

words of advice: ''Go back to your desk,

settle down, focus . . . and catch up !"

{A mantra we all might wish to adopt?)

"Haiku Tunnel" opens on Wed., Sept. 13,

at Landmark's Embarcadero Center
Cinema.

Denise Kessler contributed to this story.

Latin film festival

By Julia Segrove

Cine Accion, the oldest Latino media
arts organization in the United States
dedicated to the exhibition of Latino/Chi-
cano film and video, presents the 9th
Annual Festival Cine Latino, which opens
at the Palace of Fine Arts, September 13,

with a gala celebration and screening of
"The Bronze Screen: 100 Years of the
Latino Image in American Cinema."

The festival runs from September 14 to

23, and also includes shows at the newly
renovated Brava Theatre (24th Street be-
tween York and Hampshire Streets), the
Mission Cultural Center and Yerba Buena
Center for the Arts.

Los Angeles based director Nancy de
los Santos' latest film, "The Bronze
Screen" is an educational, inspirational

documentary that pays tribute to Holly-
wood greats such as Dolores Del Rio, Rita
Hayworth, Cesar Romero, Katy Jurado,
Rita Moreno and Anthony Quinn. The
film also features stories about a new gen-
eration of Latino/Chicano stars —Edward
Olmos, Esai Morales, Jimmy Smits,
Cheech Marin and John Leguizamo —
and their struggles to establish and main-
tain careers in Hollywood.

Using rarely seen archival footage, the
film tracks the progression of the "Latin
image" from the early silent films to the
contemporary work of directors such as
Gregory Nava ("El Norte" and "Selena"),
Luis Valdez ("Zoot Suit") and Alfonso

Arau ("Like Water for Chocolate" and "A
Walk in the Clouds"). Opening night fest-

ivities include a gala reception featuring

live music, food and performances by
Herbert Siquenza, of Culture Clash, and
Eduardo Robledo, formerly of the San
Francisco Mime Troupe.

Highlights of the festival include "Ani-
mal Factory," starring Edward Furlong
and recent Academy Award nominee
Willem Defoe ("Shadow of the Vampire"),
a hard-hitting prison drama directed by

' Steve Buschemi; "For La Libra," a Mexi-
can comedy about cousins who journey
to Acapulco to scatter the ashes of their
grandfather; "Spirits of Havana," an en-
tertaining documentary set in Havana,
featuring some of the city's finest musi-
cians; "Brava Gente Brasileira (The
Brave Brazilian People)," a powerful
drama about Portuguese and Spanish ex-
plorers and an indigenous tribe of women
during the early days of colonization;
"Road Dogz," an urban drama starring
Jacob Vargas ("Traffic"); and the award
winning "The Double Life of Ernesto
Gomez Gomez," a compelling document-
ary about 15 year old Ernesto Gomez and
his compter journey from Chihuahua,
Mexico to a federal prison near San
Francisco, where he meets his birth
mother — a Puerto Rican revolutionary
who is serving a 55 year prison sentence
— and finally learns the truth of his

existence.

The full program is available online at
www.cineaccion.com. For tickets and
more info, call (415) 553-8140.

Oscar winning Latina actresses Katy Jurado (left) and Rita Moreno (right)
from "TTie Bronze Screen."

Rinne paintings at Goal Hill Pizza

San Francisco artist Fred Rinne will

show his work at Goat Hill Pizza from
Sept. 4 through October 31. An artist's

opening reception will take place at Goat
Hill, 300 Connecticut St., on Sunday,
Sept. 9, from 2 to 4 p.m.

ATTENTION ARTISTS: Goat Hill is

looking for local artists to show their

work at the restaurant. Please call

Alicia Wong at 641-1440, if you are in-

terested.

Fred Rinne's acrylic painting "Jimson
Weed Cowboy" (2001)

Hamilton photos at Klein's Deli

An exhibition of photographs by Potrero
Hill artist Ed Hamilton will be shown dur-
ing the months of September and October
at Klein's Deli, 501 Connecticut St.

The black and white landscapes in the
show are the result of visits made by
Hamilton to Death Valley National Park
during the past four years. Most of the
pictures were taken in the early morning
"first light" hours, or late in the after-
noon. A few were taken at night.

Hamilton will also show his work during
San Francisco Open Studios the weekend
of October 12-14. as part of the group
"The Photography Alliance 2001." The
exhibit will take place at Presidio All-

iance Building 563, located just inside the
Lombard Gate.

"Badwater," 1997 by Ed Hamilton
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Wouldn't you really rather live

on a street with a REAL name?
By Lester Zeidman

So II was Willi very Imlc ranlarc thai tlic

new sircci sign wcni up over there by the power

plant 1 know I have some skcplies out iherc but

sure enough, that brand new street sign went up

at that great mierseeiion Illinois and Humboldt

streets Yes. Humboldt Strecl has been restored

and Tm quite flushed with pride over it, The

power plant lists its address as 2*)^ Illinois Street

but there is httlc doubt thai it sits right there on

Humboldt Sireel,

The magic is still there. Think people don't

want their onymal street names baek*^ My
friends down at llie Bjy\ icw Boat flub boldly

list their address as 4S'J (_ lima Basin Street but

thai street name got changed over a decade ago.

They report no problem gelling their mail and

besides Terry francois never had a drink at thai

boat club.

The citadel of Potrcro Hill beer. Anchor

Brewing Co., sits serenely on De Haro and

Mariposa streets But owner Frit/ Maytag was in

a quandary when he first moved the brewery

there from Eighth Street Everyone can sec that

the entrance is on De Haro Sireci but the address

is 1 705 Mariposa Street, Nice choice. Fritz, we

like your style. 1705 Mariposa would put the

entrance near Carolina Street but somehow the

people manage lo find that great beer and the

trucks manage to get that beer out of there.

What about those poor people who live on

numbered sireels? Don't they all secretly harbor

the desire to live on a street with a REAL name*'

Weren't you just a liillc bit disappointed when

you finally latched on lo a place to live on

Polrero Hill but your new home was on a

numbered street? Don't fib. tell the truth!

i got a call from Lloyd the other day. I don't

think I've ever met Lloyd before but he knew

my name and my phone number so I guess I

musi have somewhere along the way He

proceeded to tell me that he had been talking to

his neighbors about our Irlllc slrccl restoration

project. He said he was calling for all his friends

over on Vermont Strecl, whom he said he

represented-

Lloyd grew up here on Potrero Hill and

many of his neighbors grew up here as well. He
didn't hesitate to tell me that.

1 did not grow up on Potrero Hill. Ever since

I've been in San Francisco, whenever ! meet

people invariably the question is asked: "Where

are you from"*" Even when I travel people ask

that question and I always say. "I'm from San

Francisco."

"No, I mean hc/ore that." is what they

always say. Like I couldn't be from San

Francisco, How do they know? What does it

mailer anywayl' I'll be talking to someone;

getting to know them, and somehow my cut

childhood rears its ugly head!

To his credit. Lloyd did not ask me where 1

was from Bui he did tell me that he and his

neighbors were not happy about the possibilily

that ihe some of the street names might change

They seem to like the numbered streets, Lloyd

said that they really, really, really, really, really,

really . .

.

1 regret that afler the sixlh "really" I wasn't

keeping count 1 like Lloyd, the mayor of

Vermont Street, and I don't want to misquote

Lloyd bul at Ihe same time 1 don'I want lo

overemphasize his apparent dislike of my little

project. He got his point across but 1 really felt

we could achieve some common ground,

Lloyd admitted that he liked last month's

article about Francisco de Haro, We both like

history, especially Potrero Hill history, I told

Lloyd thai it was great that he and his neighbors

were talking about the street restoration project,

talking in general about the Hill and

remembering its history.

Neither of us like all the rapid changes here

There are lots of new people and some of those

people don't even stay long enough lo gel to

know their neighbors Some people buy a house,

fight their neighbors, remodel it or tear it down,

build something ugly and then sell it. Not very

neighborly.

Lloyd and 1 both agree that all these new

people here on the Hill don't know enough

about the history of this beautiful place. Some
people think Potrero Hill sprang into existence

the moment they showed up on the scene. But

there are lots of people who grew up here, lived

their lives here. They see this hill as more than

just a real estate investment, it's life, death,

sickness and health, lives lived, romances won

or lost, families grown up, moved away, perhaps

to return, perhaps not.

Lloyd is worried about the sireel names and

I wanted to point out that guys like him don't get

any recognition for living their whole lives in

Ulinois and Humboldt Streets indicate where the Potrero Power Plant lives.

- Lester Zeidman photo

one place. We look back at our lives and we

remember the places we were when the

excitement happened but we also remember the

people who are a part of that place, Lloyd is a

part of Potrero Hill just as Don Francisco de

Haro IS a part of Polrero Hill, De Haro is a

historic figure and his connection to the Hill has

been recognized, bul how do we honor people

like Lloyd?

Actually there is already a Lloyd Street, off

Divisadero between Waller and Duboce but that

isn't what 1 was proposing. The streets are what

we all have in common and Potrero Hill had a

special distinction—a street name pattern unlike

any other in California. Lloyd likes the

numbered streets because that's the way he's

always known them but I'm sure Lloyd

recognizes the special distinction that Polrero

Hill had at one time

And wouldn't it be great if we could restore

those great east/west streel names—Napa Street,

Solano Slreet. Mendocino Street. Sierra Street,

Butte Street—Man! Those words just evoke the

true imagery of California, Think of the pride we

would feel, knowing that our Potrero Hill proper

would once again stand out as honoring its own

history, the history of San Francisco and of the

state of California. We would be recognized

everywhere for bringing the history of our Hill, a

special place 150 years ago as well as today, to

life in a positive way.

Potrero Hill

Street Name
Restoration

Project

Phase One;
Restore to Poirero Hill (he Eait/Wcit

Streel Names to their original Cdifomii

County nunes berwecn Maiipon Street

and Cesar Chavez and between San

Francisco Bay and the lOt Freeway.

ISih Street becomes

Solano Slreet

I9ih Succi becomes

Butte Street

20ih Street becomes

Napa Slreet

Phase Two:
Restore Nebraska Street between Nipa

and Solano Streets.

Phase Three:

Restore 2 1 ii Street through 26th Streei.

Nimcs to be determined. Origirul names

include Sierra, Humboldt. Nevada,

Sonoma, Yolo and Yuba. Names available

include Alpine & Colusa (Army).

(-mail: PotreroSnrets@mindspring-com

<<burgefs • blues • beverages>>

}om friends and help celebrate one of the City's

greatest little neighborhoods at the Dogpstch

Block Party, Sunday Sept. 23. Re/ax and

enjoy down home barbecue, entertainment

andgood neighbors. Everyone is WelcOWe! Sponsored by the Dogpatch Neighborhood

Association, with generous support from heat

businesses and vohmteers.

13 C; G P A T C H
»mn frmncitco 94107

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 21, 2001
TENNESSEE STREET
[between 20th & 22nd Streets] 1 TO SPM
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NEW SHUTTLE SERVICE IN GG PARK
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A rroject o( the Golden Gate Park Concourse Authority

SHUTTLE STOP LOCATIONS
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Itoldrw.-. Ptaremitfid. Sh-nw. M«A,w *_0_ Nurrxkeb L*lu-

TM)ntaCk>urtfcCoo^rwi«y»Bo»Hin([Gf»«>Dr/Mid<IIeDr _•_ Buflalo l%<Jdoch

O ( alifcrnu .\[a<lriti> of Scitflit«
« 9 Muffihy WindmlU

Tm UMden. Muik C«i»co«n*, MJl de Voann Man. Mu»«im Jl^ B*^>'

0 (ioldcn <1«* (iijf (our«,'B«thChaltt Soccer Held*

0 An(ler> I odgr

0 Stow Lak«

• 0 Maitta Luther K]nfrIr[>En>»nfm«« Dr.

0 HotMStabU«/Polo Field

0 TrwimvfM Ot/Ovniook Dr.

* 0 M*ttinLuth»f-King.JtDr./fru»»"vrrllr

0 Slow Lak*

0 TMUanUn. Mu»tr ('4>n«iur»». Arbtunum

0 ArhiinHuin

0 MMUnUthMKLiHtltDt/KnuDK

In an effort to help preserve the Park

and avoid the hassle of driving, the

Golden Gate Park Concourse Authority

has introduced a new, free, shuttle pro-

gram (available week-ends and holidays),

to take the public to and from many lo-

catioas throughout the Park during the

hours of 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

New in the Neighborhood!!

Woven 'E?(pressions
Qalknj of^Handmade Carpets, 'JQ&ms, ^BiUoivs <S Ceramics

Our Prices are 50%-60% less

than Market prices!

212 Utah Street
(one block east of Potrero Ave. btwn 15th & 16th)

Hours: Weekdays 10-5 (closed Thursdays), Sat/Sun 11-5

^ Discount cofifd be c»<nbirvd mth any other promat^on
J

vi/wvv.Sorriafts. org

sifii jotm Wong

Saturdays

ONCOINC
CLASSES FOR
YOUTH
ADULTS

CUBAN DANCE
X^^i^^. ^ taught by Roberto Borrell

r^Yt^^*^^^^ ^^'<^^f director of

k/ U orquesta U moderria tradicion

COMPUTER CLASSES
basic computer class for artists working with photoshop and illustrator

scan art work using your images Wed.5pm-8pm by appointment

FIGURE DRAWING
an ongoing figure drawing class for the past 1 5 years taught by

Johanna Poethig. Saturdays lOam to Ipra S5 per session

MASK MAKING
master maskmaker Mark Knego leaches mask making every

alurday from 1 to 4pm all ages welcome

PRINTMAKING
exptore the techniques offine art,intaglio, printmaking

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
(or infomaUon call (41 5)552-21 31 ex 4

Quality

Shoemaker

residential (design

Kitchens baths additions lower level expansion

Full service design and construction documents

ftoghborhood 3ii notification

Permits and bidding

Contractor setecuon and negooation

Ucensed arrtiitect since 1980

Serving Potrero Hill, Noe Valley and Bemal Heights

Doug Shoemaker AIA

415.648.1208

SUPPLIES FOR DESIGN PROFESSIONALS

FANCIFUL CIFTS

OftAFTING SUPPLIES

GRAPHIC ART MATCRIAIS

FIN£ PAPtRS

UNUSUAL ENVCLOPeS

99 MISSOURI STREET @ l/TH

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 TO 6. SATURDAY 12 TO 5

FREE PARKING TO THE LEFT OF THE MURAL
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AUTO SPA

"Portrero Hill's exclusive

Collision Repair & Paint Center

We ere located in your

neighborhood at the corner of

17th & Vermont Streets.

Just look (or the palm trees."

WE SPECIALIZE IN
<COLLISION •EXPERTCOLOR
RECONSTRUCTION MATCHING

•FRAME REPAIR& •ALL MAKES&
ALLINGMENT MODELS

•AUTOBODY&
PAINT CENTER

I-CAR TRAINED
& CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

ALL INSURANCE
CLAIMS WELCOME

•CASH DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

•MEMBER-BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

415-252-7790
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5;30pm VISA/MC

375 Vermont St. lat the comer of 17th St.)

Patrick Dougherty
PAINTING

415/452-1106

License #655296

LIQIJIDAMBAR

Extend your hom« out Into th« sunihlnc-

troniform your garden into on outdoor retr«ot

rock garden Jopanese garden woodland

cool white hot pink tropicol modern

KATEY MULLIGAN
Design Consultotion Installation

TeMI59209625 E-moil mullhall^hotmail.co'n

Metiber Assoc of Professionol Londscape Designers

MR MORGENSTERN S HAULING

HOUSEHOLD JUNK
ESTATE CLEAN-UPS

Discounts For Solvoge

& Old Stuff

24 hr.:(415) 902-8026
. ^922 Bush 902 8026

THE TOTAL YOU
Potrero Hill's OriginaJ

Skin Care Salon

Serving the Community

Since 1988

Facials • Waxing • Aromatherapy

Larh/Brow Tint • Great Products

Call: (415) 641-1251

1419 18th Street

JOSEPH A KILUAN. DVM
23RD STREET VETERtNARY PRACTICL

7403 ?3nD STOFF J

SAN FRANCISCO. CAlir 04110
(4'5| ?85 9300

BV APPOINTMENT 1

1318 18th St San Francisco 861-9467

0O&Tf?AINING
One-on-one lessons in the

dog*s own environment

.

.

(home or business)

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT USED

BASIC & ADVANCED OBEDIENCE

* PUPPYmiAGEMENT
•BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

334-5523
P.O. BOX 27664 SAN FRANCISCO 94127

^ii^^^mnHii^^^MiiaiiiH^^Hiii^

JTOM'S PLUA^BINGI
I Right HbRt u^ PoTRbHt) Hill I

I

Tom Keats 824-3538 I

^ Swn n.M "^fNv m • Li>« Rati-

Sandwiches •Salads •Catering

2300 16!ti Street K275

San Ffancisco, CA 94103

Phone 415-558-8646

Fax 415-558-8644

For heulthy afpi-nies
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Since 1973

SYNERGY
SCHOOL/

Grades K-8

Small Classes

Challenging Academics

Multi-Cultural

Innovative Programs

Extended Care

415-567-6177

www.synergy.pvt.kl Z.ca.us

1387 Valencia St. at 25th

HOMES BOATS ANTIQUES

FAR WEST
RESTORATIONS
• Carpentry / Painting

• Plumbing. Electrical

• Masonary, Tile

• Roof Reparrs. Tree Cutting

(You Can!)

ChangeYour Life
Fitness & Bodybuilding Progranns

Customized to Meet Your Goals

All levels welcome:

Gynn orientation and introduction

Beginners taking that first step

Intermediate & advanced bodybuilding

Quick-start six week packages

Long-term programs

^HANDY) J\M KENNEDY (415) 661-3724

Ceiiified Personal Trainer

Body/ Fitness Evaluation

Nutritional Counseling

415.550.8609
mind-body@valya.com

What are you waiting for?

There's no better time than now!

A portion ofmy fees are donated to animal rescue organizauon

BLOOM PAINTING

I'aiEncr

(415) 5(a-ll52 U'll UI5i%r -i;ft?

"jy OAKTWOUTH ST.. S.f . C-V

LOOKING FOR CABINETS?
We make only European stiye frameless cabinets with tlie

quality you want for the price you want to pay.

' Traditional wood, melamine, or plastic laminate fronts in

our selected cabinet configurations. Visit our showroom
' All cabinets are locally manufactured and made to size

Melamine plastic interiors and quality German hardware

QUALITY - PRICE - RELIABILITY

EH CITY CABINETMAKERS EH
1351 UNDERWOOD AVE.

822-6161

Need a ^reai attorney '^

SHANA KEATING
Attorney

FREE [NITIAL CONSULTATION
(415) 567-9422

,

THE SMART ALTERNATIVE
"Reliable, clean vehicles "Low rates- Daily, weekly, monthly

Locally owned & Family Operated "Open 7 days a week

(415) 282-6293
2955 3rd street
Between Cesar Chavez

and 25th street

Free pick up in

Potrero Hill!
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With halt hour and hour appointments. Dr. Brinkley

provides chiropractic care tailored

to treat the cause of your
unique problems, she uses nnany

effective chiropractic techniques as well as

homeopathic and nutritional supplements.

PHHA is staffed seven days
a week by excellent certified

massage therapists offering a wide

range of massage technFques.

In a nurturing atmosphere, we focus on relieving

the pain and stress from automobile, workplace

and sports injuries.

Michael-Gary & CO.

hair desijn for ineri and women

1701 20lh St. San Francisto

64M183

1 •^

3 r 3

Potrero HilJ Healing Arts

Dr. Ann Brinkley
Holistic Chiropractor

1317 18th Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415) 282-2574

AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF
TRADITIONAL
CHINESE
MEDICINE

Maintain your health

with acupuncture

and Chinese herbs.

450 Connecticut Street

San Francisco, CA
282-7600 - College

282-9603 ' Clinic

ACTCM's COMMUNITY CLINIC specializes

in treating the following conditions:

• upper respiratory

—

common cold, cough, asthma, flu
• uro-genital

—

gyTiecotogical, infertiliry, urinary dysfimction
" gastro-intestinal

—

diarrhea, constipation, ulcer, gall-stones

• cardio-vascular

—

stress, hyper-tension, insomnia
• addiction

—

smoking, drugs, weight

• immune deficiency

—

chronicfatigue, lupus. HIV
• musculo-skeletal • pain • migraines

• health maintenance

THE COLLEGE offers educational training leading to

a Master of Science Degree in Traditional Chinese

Medicine.

• Call 415-282-7600 to receive a college catalog or to

speak with an admissions counselor.

BriBg fn Uiis «d for an ioUialf complimratary
acupuncture coosuftation and treatment
• $10 disposable needle fee.

• Call the clinic at 415-2S2-9603, to make as

s^pointmeot

kitchen 11am - 11pm

cocktails 'til 2

brunch on weekends

amerlcan fare 7 days a week |1600 17th street
| 415.503.0393

now open

Quality Recycled
Building Materials
& Architectural Salvage

Free
pick-up

of your reuseable
building materials,

hardware, flxtures

Coll 285-7814

Remember, donations
are tax deductable.

BUILDING RESOURCES

701 Amador at 3rd St.

and Cargo between
Evans & Chavez/Army

Open everyday
9am - 4:30pm

ptiooe: 285-7814

Traixii^g
Always wisli you could sing?

Told you couldn't carry a tune?

/ can also help you overcome pitch

jjP problems and help strengthen

N'^t?^'" your rhythmic skills and thus

your overall confidence.

1I5-821-I097

0 Masters in Vocal Perfimnamx and Pedagogy

0 20 years experience in the Bay Area

9 Napa Valley College Faculty

• Studio on Potrero Hill

DrVIDEB
Potrero Hill's Video Store

Since 1985
VHS • DVD • GAMES
Over 12,000 video titles

WcVc so much better,

in so many ways!
Come on in and see for yourself
Or call to reserve a video today

1521 18* Street
(near CoDDccticul)

826-2900

www.drvid.com
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San Francisco
Auto Repair Center

(415) 285-8588

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SMOG CHECK AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

FOREIGNAND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA SMOG STATION

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

• Free Shuttle Servtce to & from BART, Downtown & Nearby

Neighborhoods Basic Auto Repair Classes "Do-It-Yourself

Membership Available Men & Women Mechanics

• Dependable, Guaranteed Work—Honest Prices

• Used Car Prepurchase Diagnostic Inspection Service

• Emission Systems/Smog Test Failure Diagnosis & Repair

• Tune Up/Lube Semce/Regular Maintenance

• Cooling Systems • Radiators • Overheating

• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches • General Repairs

• Air Conditioning/Heaters

• Electrical Problems/Rewiring/Short Circuits

• Wimiows/DoorsA'andolism Repairs • Four-Wheel Drive Service

• Siruis/Shocks/Suspension/Steering • CV Joint &. Axle Ser\ice

• Check Engine Light • Computer Diagnostics • Driveabiliry

Problems

• Engine &. Transmission Rebuilding & Replacement

OFFICIAL

GROSS

POt-LVTER

CERTIFICATION

STATION

since 1978

(415) 285-8588
611 FLORIDA STREET (Near 18ih St.) • S.E. CA 941 10

BETWEEN HARRISON & BRYANT STREETS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & ATM ACCEPTED

$10

OFF

SMOG
INSPECTION

FREE
BRAKE

&
SAFETY

INSPECTION
($42."* VALUE)

Carlson

Travef

Cruises. Tours. Airline and Rail Tickets.... Hotel and Car Reservations

THE HILL TRAVEL

291 CONNECTICUT STREET (CORNER 18TH)
SAN FRANaSCO. CALIFORNIA 94107

Phone (415) 864-5757 FAX (415) 864-2359

Goat Mill
^1^ Sourdough

9tiia
on

Potrero

Hill

Monday Nights

Ali-Vou-Can-Eat

daily lunch

specials

Penne Putanesca
Caesar Salad

Marinated Grilled Chicken
Sandwich

and many more!

live music
Thu-Fri-Sat

open 7 days
11:30am-10:30pm

(415) 641-1440

300 Connecticut @ 18th Street

Pack & Ship - Authorized Federal Express & UPS

Shipper

Greeting Cards
Gift Wrap
Mailboxes & Forwarding

Office & Packing Supplies

Potrero Moil 'N More 1459 18th Street SF.CA 94107
415.826,8757 FAX 415,826.8759

Hours Men - Fn 9;30 to 6:30. Sot 10 to 4

ARTiSAN/HANDiMAN
RAPID • RELIABLE • REASONABLE

VICTORIANS -HOUSECALLS

SEAMLESS REPAIRS & RETROFITS

WALLS • DOORS • WINDOWS • FLOORS

PLASTER • PAINT PREP • SHEETROCK

415-786-4534 _

PLUMBING^55-241 Sl
3£S;Gfi- I.SSr.t:-LATlC.S-ficPAl a-r.AI >JT£:<ANCE i

Dr. Elan Vitkoff HoUy N. Boland, L.Ac.

Chiropractor Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine

STADIUM WELLNESS CENTER
SoMa V Oasijfor Heailh

Relieve Stress & Tension with

Massage, Acupuncture & Chiropracdcl

396 Townsend Street @ 5*

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415) 781-1131

www,stadiumwellness.com
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Are your rights threatened?

XuJ-

If you own a home in San Francisco, or

want 10 some day, your rights are under

anack every day from special inieresis

w!m want lo limit your constlmtional

rijjlils over your own properly.

How will you stop them?

By joining the onJy citizen activist group that

lias stopped these threats.

SMALL PROPERTY OWNERS OF SAN FRANCISCO

We are ilie people who Uefealed Prop N in 2000.

We are Ihe people who slopped Ihe Biernian legislation.

We are the people who Mil go lo (ourt lo block

Mc(ioldrkk s anti-TIC legislation.

You can heIp, too. HOW?
You can join SPOSH
Your vok e. Your partii ipatlon. Your support

Vou can help to preser\e properly rights and homeowners hip.

You can help preserve your options for owning a home in San Francisco.

You can help to build fair, sustainable and effective housing policies for our city.

Y()u can be part of the solution.

Join today by going to SPOSF on the web at

www.smallprop.org

Or call us at 415 647-2419

TIRE SALE
HANKOOK

SUPER VALUE
RADIALS

* Road Hazard Warranty
* Free Replacement Limited Warranty
' 320 BC Rated
* FREE TIRE ROTATION

Leo's Tire & Brake
2230 3rd. Street, San Francisco

Hours: M-F 8-6

Phone: 861-4300

• ALIGNMENTS
• BALANCING
• TIRE CHAINS
• WHEELS

^JC'^hcn you're dealing with the fast pace and fluctuations of

today's real estate market, you need an agent with a proven track

record - that agent is Angela Rubin. Angela will represent you

with honesty and integrity, and will give you unsurpassed service.

Although real estate info is just a click away these days, it takes the

personal experience of a market leader to achieve optimum resulu;.

Your new century of real estate success depends on it! Call Angela

today - your real estate authority for Poirero Hill.

IF YOU CAN

Residential Brokerage

^415.447.6200x210
1700 California Street

San Francisco, CA 94109

arubin@pacunion.coni

CAN HELP YOU

IMlLIil If.

Celebrating 21 years

helping buyers and

sellers of homes.
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Potrero Hill & Mary Lace. Rock Solid.
The Hill's Real Estate Specialist Since 1982. l^^H

. 1
oto potrero

2092 3rd street @ 18th San Francisco CA 94107
415.861

autifcri ^ I oin oan rrancisco yaiu/ _ ^

V siJRhi anri nrillsushi and gril

15 years on Potrero Hill

new kids menu
kids entree, drink and ice cream for 5 bucks

orders to-go
garden patio for private parties

lunch: monday - frrday 1 1 :30am - 3:00pm
dinner: monday - Ihursday 5:00pm - 9::30pm

friday - Saturday 5:OOpm - 10:00pm

^ H^^^ Nancy Rodger
415-826-7851

http: / / home.pacbell.net / shapiroz

PAXTON GATE
Exceptional Gardens
Design anJ Construction since 1992

In ion to irrigation, ligKting and maintenance, we specialize in

stonework (fountains, patKs, ponJs, and walls), fine construction

(fencing, trellises, decks, retaining walls, and furniture), unique plant

selection, and most of all, making creative use of small spaces.

\'isit our showroom and retail store at 824 Valencia St.,

log on tofKixton-gate.com, or call us at 415-824-1872.

Mention tliii aJ (or a (n-ir cunsulution

Acupuncture Herbs Naturopathic Approach
Allergies Asthma Pain and Injuiy Streps''Insomnia • Immune Support

Digestive Problems • Fatigue Mcnopauar • Acncj Eciema

Mensiru«l/PMS Detoxification Stop Smoking

JL NATUR,\L MthlCINE ^'OU f:\N TRUST

Caul Hancee -Bai'eii. ND. L\c (Q^E)
DOt.TOCMI H.M-ill I'MVIUMII

A\M PtHKINS. RN, LA(

SOMA 1615 20th Street

ACUPONCMS 6^-6600""'

I
. . .... . EvENiN<;s, Saturdays

IMir^ Insuranceand
Workers Comp Accepted

SOMAacupunct urc.com
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1236 Rhode Island

#12

SOLD!

Bright, top floor

three bedroom, two

bath condo!

REAL ESTATE
www.FordRealEstate.com

WE GET RESULTS!

1919 20th Street

SOLD!

Top floor one
bedroom with pano
Bay views & corner

fireplace!

2129 24th Street

SOLD!

Two bedroom, 1

1 /2 bath condo
with stylish finishes

throughout.

BUYER S & SELLER S BROKERAGE NOTARY PUBLIC • TENANT PLACEMENT SERVICES

1 542 20th Street San Francisco California 94107 415.824.7200 I

#1 AGENT ON POTRERO HILL!

Top
Producer

for

2000

SUSAN OLK, CRS
Senior Marketing Consultant

•Top Producer at Zephyr for 2000

• One of the Industry'sTop 4% Performers

• SomeoneYou Can Trust

• Over 300 Sales in 25 ofYears Experience

New Listing!

List Price

$799,000

468 Pennsylvania

Three bedroom, two bath home on North Slope

of Potrero Hill. Totally remodeled throughout

with designer kitchen and bath. Lovely landscaped

garden with koi pond. Two garages side-by-side

with parking for one car each.

List with an agent who can
get you the best price!

ZEPHYR 4200 1 7th Street. San Francisco. CA 9-41 14 • vm (415) 552.0129 x 1 55 • fax (415) 552.9912 • email SusanCRS@aoI.com

See it on Virtual Tour t ! ! • Visit Susan's web page at www.zephyr-re.com/SusanOlk
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7S6 Arkansas

776 Rhode Island iriOl

1125 18th Street

252 Texas

903 Kansas #101

116 Connecticut «l

1096 Rhode Island

1225 San Bruno

583 Missouri

1471 Rhode Island

1493 Kansas

20 Sierra

E98 Wisconsin

1518 20(h Street

1B4020lh Street

348 Texas

1345 De Haro

559-61 Wisconsin

544-46 Mississippi

808-10 Arkansas

648 Pennsylvania

573-75 Conneclicul

375 Texas

400 Missouri

357 Arkansas

557 Vermont

B47 Kansas

B35 Rhode Island

13M33 Arkansas

1136 Rhode Island

890 Carolina

831 Wisconsin

225 Texas

1346 De Haro

357 Mississippi

1137-39 Kansas

1423 Rhode Island

509 Connecticut

780 Rhode Island

1116 Tennessee

1076 De Haro

1053 Carolina

622 San Bruno

609 Rhode Island

474 Mississippi

531 Vermont

1400-02 Kansai

634 Arkansas

373 Arkansas

829 Kansas

712 Vermont

806 ArkanssE

1419 Kansas

835 Kansas

COLOUieUp!
BANKjBRa

1081 De Haro 62 Blair Terrace 559 Vermont

363 Missouri 1121 Wisconsin 909 Wisconsin

905 Kansas #l& #2 95 Caire Terrace 1117 De Haro

959 Kansas 713 Rhode Island 823-25 Kansas

697 Rhode Island 563 Vermont 8B4-86DeHaro

701 Vermonl& «3 570 Texas 901 Wisconsin

Madera 1362 De Haro 822 Arkansas N1

861 -61A Rhode Island 2009 18(h Street 2128-30 22nd St.

979-981 Rhode Island 1236 De Haro 370 Missouri

556 Mississippi 2124-26 22n(l St.
560-62 Vermont

750 Rhode Island 1409 20th Street 1019 Rhode Island

1027 Rhode Island

541 Missouri

828 Arkansas

439 Connecticut

406 Mississippi

1023 Rhode Island

368 Connecticut

601 Missouri

145 Missouri

525 Mississippi

556 Mississippi

659-61 Conneclicul

301 Pennsylvania

685 Carolina

737 Carolina

950 Wisconsin

790 Arkansas

970 Wisconsin

765 Rhode Island

770 Rhode Island

776 Rhode Island

830 Wisconsin

930 Wisconsin

737 Kansas

121-23 Connecticut

690 Arkansas

664 Missouri

825-27-29 22nd Si.

969 DeHaro

715 Wisconsin

1331 Kansas

609 Connecticut

772 Rhode Island

1165 Kansas

785 Rhode Island

417 Mississippi

542 Kansas

120 Texas

763 DeHaro

850 DeHaro

529 Texas

715 Wisconsin (Iwicel

1137-39 Kansas (twice)

POIRERO Hill mi [STATE

Now Available

1099 Mississippi St #8

Just A icw years old. iliii* 2 bedroom, 2.5 bacli,

2 story townhousc shows like new and has:

Bay views

Hardwood floors

Granite kitclien coiiiiiers

Stack laundry in the unit

Beautiful patio and yard

and oK street I'arking

Livingy Workingy Knowing
Potrero Hill...

Call Linda direct: (415) 338-0151

EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE GO HAND-IN-HAND

cSHANTA
CAKPENTDY

& CONSTKUCTION
Since 1974

A remodeling
A kitchens 7 balfis

A tlec. Iplumbing
A viclonan reslur
A repair I dry rot

additions

Lie. No. 442870

foundation to finish

821 - 4091

.ft«^^^^T,^M I
HETTENBACH DESIGNS

1 I S 6l 8 I H 70

POTRERO HILL

Potrero Hill
YOGA

YOGA lor hcfllth & happiness

Tflught in the Iveni^ar tradition

Morning, fxeninj; & weekfnd classes

First Class Free!

Tfiiiliiii\; Slitfl

Mary Friedland Osha Hanflinj; Dour Sanlo-i

For a class schedule or more inlormation, call

648-1198

Erick&on Zebiostil

0««lgrt Gioup

Archltvcis

Laurie Jo Ehckson

Chet Zebroski

1246 Eighteenth Street

San Frjnclsco CA 9*107

Til: «is-4« T-seeo

7 back the family
insurance I sell

with goodneighbor
service. Callme"
/ N

STATE fARM

INSURANCE Uke a good neighbor

State Farm is there

State Farm Inwjranc* Companbt Hom«Offic«i, BJoominglon. Illinos

E-mail address: Hnda.wllllams.cgta@statefarm.com

'iSflf mefor Car, Home, Ltfe.

arid Health Insurarue'

UNDA K. WILLIAMS
1536 20th STREET

648-1155

FREE INTRODUCTION
to MEDITATION

Did you know that the changes

you make within manifest on the

outside? Learn to meditate and
direct those changes!

Every T\»gsday at 7:30 pm
972 Valencia near 21st Street

Also: Next ongoing 7 week courses

begin Sept. 9, 11, 13 & 14.

FREE Healing Fair on any issue: health,

relationship, money, Sept. 22 @ 2pm

•$35 TWO HOUR Psychic reading

and healing by appointment

Psychic Horizons at 415-643-8800
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Minimum: $10 for4 lines. 36 characters

(including spaces) per line

Additional lines: $1 each

Deadline: 20th of the o^onlh

Mail copy and payment lo

VIEW WANT ADS
953 De Haro St , S F 94107

No Copy Accepted Over Phone

SCHl.KIM'FR BROS. HAl'LIN(;

(Siist;iiii.ibilii\ AtliMsii. yiiicW. rair. >oyic-

u.Kiii> rciKitikv I. .111. «:4-4:u

SCHOOL TRANSITION? Nol rcall\ rciuK ' A

tiiiiiil\ can help \\ \s « iii> sUnK hudii> »try

BAII.ON CONSl'LTINt, SERVICES: (Q:5)

70')-()K(I0. i ax (9251 7()y-(M!8 Sol"l«arc.

up^;^.Kic^. Wiiuiows. help siippon Otllcc

2()fK). accoiiminy & bookkccpini;

MKA\'FNLV MAIDS Since l*J«8. coiiiiiicrtial.

rcMdcnlial & vjtaiK> cleaning. 'Wo ll tlciiii llic

hell tnil ol* > our place " (4 1 5 1 239-056

1

HF-LI*! QuKt. respniiNible arlisr couple lookiiiij

lur A lead mi a larye >liiiJin or I bdrm i>n I'oirero

Hill lor under $1400 Please call (4 1 5) 565-088Q

or c-e-iiiail KrukdlS? (/ aol co

(iOURMET VEGETARIAN CUISINE:

DclivercJ lo >our doorstep Diverse menus,

nalurall) low in fai. eholeslerol & sail. 1 real

unirseU riyhi! Gill ten. avail. I or menus call

Jane 826-21 -V>. w pealcuisne.com

MAC BOOKKEEPING. 25 > ni e\p. Gen, Biz

mgml. MYOB/Extel/Quicken, Yvonne (415)

64V2H00.

MASSAGE. SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE on

Hill Therapeutic, protessional. 7 _\rs e\p.

$45/hour Trudi. 285-5526

GUEST GARDEN APARTMENT: Ideal

localion. smarti) furnished, priv, entrance, lull

kitchen. Iu\ bath, non-smoking Short term onl>

282-5627.

PAINTING & CARPENTRY: Structural &
toundalion Plumbing, elec . root" repairs,

hauling & tree trimming. Jim Kenned>. 661-

3724 State lie. #751689

ROOFING AND BUILDERS AD
20yrs e\p— 3 yrs architecture college. Local

refs. Photos (415)978-9375

HOUSE/PET SITTING JOB WANTED b\

responsible, retired professor in Jan. Feb and/or

Mar 2002, Call (707) 554-8461 in Napa.

ALL THINGS MACINTOSH: Inlerncl makes

>ou cra/\ ' M\sterious l"ree/es' Troubleshootcr

tor hire! Sollvvare suppitrtri uloring/'Iniprove

perlorniance. References, Roslyn. (510) 526-

1209

STRON(; MASSAGE FOR MEN: Skillfully

[.lilnred inass.iL'c lherap> speciali/ing in Deep

I issue. Sports Massage and liijur) Kehab, 10

\rs experience. SIO off Lsl uppl. Polrero Hill

lucalion. Jim. 2S2-0837-

HANDVMAN DAVID: Israeli know-it-all. All

around ll\er-upper 740-5367. Schlepper Bros

recommends

SPACIOl'S AND BEAUTIFUL furnished

garden guest apartment w/kilchen. Private. 1/2

bik to rcsiaurants Non smoking Short term

onlv 8(> 1-3208

DIGITAL ART/DESIGN: presentations/

events/w eh/decor Pliotoshop'moiion gfx. Ask

lor Blue PI. iie Special! sophia''«'5tellarv.com.

(41 s) »)70-«S35.

PRIMO HOUSFCLEANER & GARDENER.
S.\RA House w ill sparkle, garden will shine.

Relereiices 824-4214

BODYWORK FOR STRESS RELIEF.
I practice AmnuVSiatsu. a form of Japanese

hod>work I also incorporaic m> /en practice in

ni> work b> staving in the present momeni
during the massage, and asking you lo do ihe

same b> tollowiiig sour breath As I appiv

rhvlhmic acupressure. \ou w ill achieve deep

relaxation, free up muscle tension and release

stress. I take appointments Monda> through

Saturdaj in m\ studio or at your home or

business. I have 7 >ears experience C all (41 5|

487-91 14 and ask lor Gar^

GUEST STUDIO AV AILABLE. New. but not

uiiliout charm 1 scelleni Hill location. Kitchen,

lull bath «/Iub l-urn. w/privale entrance Call

550-7177

LOCKSMITH & ELECTRICAL REPAIRS:
No jobttio small l-ree estimates. Reasonable

rates Ca Permit «1 OCj483 Bill. (41 5) 515-

4390,

SAVVY LICENSED REAL ESTATE
AGENT Please visit m> web site todav at

hup .''WW w closingsb>counne>-com or call

(415) 225-5683,

SUBLET ROOM IN FLAT 18th &
Mississippi Sale, friendiv neighborhood. HW
floors, sunnv. \ard/garden. LR. DR. w/d. storage

in garage, street parking, $IOOO/mo + ulil.

deposit Mo-to-mo or longer term. Call (415)

648-1537 or e-mail striziaf(j^hotmail.com

CATSITTING ON HILL: SPCA volunteer and

cat lover. References. Trudi, 285-5526.

STUCK IN A PROBLEM AT HOME OR
WORK? Creativel) explore \our situation-

Open \our solution space. Knjo\ the process.

Serving individuals and groups, in personal and

professional contexts Sue Lebeck. M A, Call

(415) 821-3456 for free consultation

FUN ART WORKSHOPS FOR ADULTS!
Painting. Mixed-media/collage, mosaic, &
decorative painting Small classes, reas. priced

in Pot Hill studio For info; 824-5932 or e-mail

artjuicefi^/iyahoo.com. &. Iv name, ph^ &/or fax

Fresh Packed

PoUy-O Mozzarella
reg 7 99 lb

Big Beautiful Bunches of
Basil

$5.99 lb.
Organic

95C ea

Organic Heirloom

Tomatoes

$2.69 lb,

while supplies lasi

GOOD LIFE GROCERY
1524 TWENTIETH STREET • 282-9204 • POTRERO HILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON - SAT 8 AM - 8 PM • SUNDAY 6:30 AM - 7 PM

OVERWHELMED BY CLUTTER? As

featured on KPIX. NPR and in The Chronicle.

ShipShape has e\penl> helped overworked

professionals, fraz/led moms and harassed

homeowners cut through clutter and restore

siniplicit\ and peace of mind to their busv lives

Homes. olTices. closets, relocations and morc.

Frce phone consultation/brochure. Call (4 15)

550-0658.

WANTED: FIN(;FRS AND TOES. Stal!

Will be returned in better condition Bring them

to Maiii Pedi Nail Salon at 20lh & Missouri or

call 401-MANl,

TUPPERWARE: In-home demonstrations,

kitchen orgam/ation & replacements, Hosts

receive wonderful gifts Your Consultant

Krisiian 861-88n.

SENIORS (60+) DON'T EAT ALONE JOIN
US FOR DAILY LUNCH AND ADD TO
YOUR SOCIAL LIFE Mon-f n. hot nutritious

meals - vour first time with us you get a free

lunch! Bingo, cards, other activities and special

events. For more information call 826-8080. ask

for Alicia S, Soberano. at Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House. 953 Ue Haro St.

HOUSEKEEPING: 1 do it all — woodwork,

stoves & ovens, wmdows, Call Vonnie(415)

902-0065

HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
SEEKS ANOTHER LICENSED DC to share

loveh Pot Hill otTice space and low overhead 3-

4 days/wk. No associates pis, Fa\ cover Itr and

resume to Dr. Ann Brinkley (415)401-6220,

PIANO FOR SALE Mason and Hamlin

upright. 1913. rebuilt, $2000.00 648-3082

GREAT BABY/KID STUFF FOR SALE:

MacLaren stroller. FP kitchen. Century Brevarra

booster seat, bike tot seat. Lego table, books,

toys, games, potty, more' B O. for lot! 821-7279

or 385-5230.

POTRERO HILL RENTALS. Are you

needing excellent tenants' Are you looking lor a

new home? Ford Real Estate ofTers tenant

placement. Call 824-7200 or go to

www, FordReaiEsiate.com

WEB SITE DESIGN Designs for every

budget (415) 643-2800 or www hand-

shake.com

FOR SALE: HOUSE ON POTRERO HILL
4 bedrooms, yard, some view, much potential

Prudemial California Realty (4 1 5) 929-5820.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS WIRING.
Telephone. Cat 5-computer/data. C OAX, audio,

intercom cabling and jack installation

Home/business, Quality uork. References, Kent

(415)401-0214. Lie #796389.

STRONG BODYWORK & SOOTHING
MASSAGE. Certitled masseur (CMT/AMT)
w/8 yrs professional experience seeks Sat,

clients to expand massage practice Craniosacral.

Retle.vology . deep Sw edish & vigorous Tui-na.

Studio rates $35-$65 (sliding scale) Outcall,

$80, Call Gardener at (4 I 5) 75 1 -2704 or visit

W W w integralbody com

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL I6yrsexp..

home or office Roger Miller (41 5) 664-0513.

LICENSED PAINTING & PLASTER
REPAIR Small & large jobs. Cracks fixed,

water damage repaired. Free estimates. Call Ed

at 995-4666. LicW497-214.

HOUSECLEANING. Prof. lOyrsexp.

Reliable & local Refs avail. Grant 643-6900,

DRYWALL .JOURNEYMAN JERRY:
References, expen. honest. Quick, & reliable.

468-1531.

MASSAGE! MASSAGE! MASSAGE! Local

holistic chiropractic office providing excellent

massage therapy for stress and pain relief.

OtTered by 7 massage therapists. 7 days/week!

Call Potrero Hill Healing Ans 282-2574.

ART TO STEP ON! ART TO EAT!
Beginning mosaic workshops with longtime Hill

artist. In a day and a half, create a mosaic

stepping stone: original art for your garden. All

materials provided. Artist also known for

unique. bi/aiTely original bas-relief cake

portraits For info on either: 648-6740,

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: W/P, resumes,

letters, bookkeeping, all types of general office

proiects Helene: (415) 334-9853

IF YOU'RE IN NEED OF STEREO
REPAIR. I've got a solution that gets your

sy stem back in service with the least possible

dirtlculty and at a substantial saving of time and

elTon for you. I'm Gene of Gene's Sound

Service and I specialize in stereo repair house

calls. All repairs done on site with prompt day.

evening, or Saturday appointments available

Stereo, video, and home theater setups also. Call

Gene's Sound Service at 377-1258, Member.

Electronics Technicians Assn.. Intl

FOR RENT 2BR UNIT in 2 unit, townhouse-

type bidg, bi-level. d/w garb Disp. Bay/city

views, skylights, floor-ceiling wmdows.

20ih/Vermont. nr park & bus, 82 1 -7279 or 385-

4230

SEEKIN(; FULLTIME EMPLOYMENT IN

CHILDCARE. I am fun-loving, nurturing,

compassionate and responsible. 1 5 y rs exp with

children of various ages 1 have a very positive

rapport with children. Pis contact me tor

questions or interviews. Mary Vasilogiorgis

(415) 284-4818,

POTRERO HILL LOCKSMITH: Ca Lie

I.oc 42 'bonded, insured Free estimates

Reasonable rates. Call (415)602-4964, Pager:

4 1 4-0609

HOUSECLEANER. Nlcaraguan woman, good

experience, honest, dependable. Good reference.

Call Maggie(5IO) 236-0518.

The Gti<)d l.itc Groccr\' is now actcpunn applic^-

iKins for both full time and put time po.^iions. We

have shifts available for cashier, grocery stockcrs

.ind fresh food clerks at bnih the Puircro Hill store

jmi Bcriial Heights. We offer Kaisct health covcr-

igc. prollt sharing (ESOP). paid leave and flexible

ichedubrs- All employees have accc&s to health

benefits which includes vision, dental and prescrip-

uons. If you would like more intormaoon, please

stop by either store and pick up an application.

The Good Life Grocery

1524 Twentieth Street 448 Cortland Ave,

IW3

Happy Birthday . . .

HAPPY SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY: Art

Agnos, Jane Addams, Zachry Barclift,

Antonin Artaud, David Enero Bermen,
Robin Brasso, Richard Buckley, Cass-

andra Charbonneau, Caravaggio, John

Coltrane, Miguel de Cervantes, Rookie
Elkind, Friedrich Engels, Paul Gershater,

George Gersfiwin, Nina Gilbert, Eugene
Goldman, Ken Kesey, Vince Lateano,

Karen Larsen, Joel Lipski, Leigh Mane,

Lili 'uokalani. Ann Mack, Joseph McGill,

H. L. Menken, Lee Meyerzove, Jelly Roll

Morton. Shana Justine Murraywolf,

Jose Maria Morelos, Michael Ohta,

Stephanie Potter, Sheryl Anna Rowe,

Ethel Ruymaker, Margaret Sanger,

Benjamin Siegal-Pechner, Ben Shahn,

John Sullivan, Isidor Tani, H.G. Wells,

John Woodward, Mario Zelaya.


